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Tfc* HwtsH k  m d  Ijgr tk* pro- 
******■« farmer* ©f thi* mo* 
tk*n of the county, those who 
hare the money to hay. ffke Hedam Jterald, _ The advcrttoment that tell* Is the ad that 4oe«o*t try to tedJ top much.
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GRAND AND PETIT JURORS
KMt -MAY TERM; OF COURT.
Ths following are those drawn for 
the Grand Jury;
Frank McCmrran, Xenia, first wd, 
Lawia Peters, Jefferson township. 
G. H, Fog$r, Miami township.
W. H. Harper, Beavercreek twp. 
De Witt Batdorf, Bath township.
FIGHT BEING MADE ON
HOG REMEDY MEN
COMMUNITY CLUB ELECTION; j 
DRIVE FOR ATHLETIC FUNDS
Farmers will be interested in the 
outcome of the action of tb«
bureaus, county agent* and tern church- m  dinner-was served by the 
papers pa ‘^ x ln e ”,  a s e a le d  hog %  p. Ladies' Aid Society. It was im-
More than two hundred people were 
served at the Community Club ban­
quet Tuesday evening at the R, P.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
f S ’ •
News Items Picked at »sndom and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
ctotera cure. The state has also taken 
up the fight and has caused the ar- 
rest of E. L. Brrnpeman of Dayton,
Arthur Whalen, Xenia, first ward, ’’alleged to he a partner of Dr. D. W. 
J. A. Beatty, Xenia, second ward. Nolan of Springfield, formerly of 
Thomas Stevenson, Xenia twp. South Solon, h 
William Ellis, Xenia, fourth ward, i The charge was filed in the Mer- 
_ . Faulkner, Xenia, ffrrd ward, cer county court oh.a claim that the
goods were misrepresented, Pres* reJohn Ary, Xenia, third ward.
/  U, L. Binder, Xenia, first ward. 
Frank Berryhill, Sugarcreek twp. 
Jacob Smith, Xenia first ward.
A. C« Grieves; New Jasper twp. 
The Petit jury is composed o f the 
following:
Q. P, Beal, Sngajrereek township. 
J. j?arl McGlellan, Beavercreek. 
H. H. Dice, Xenia, third wtlrd.
• W, Q* Bullock, Silvercreek twp,
L. H. Atkinson, Xenia, second yrd. 
Isaac Gerard, Jr., Jefferson twp,
5 F, M. Burrell, Sugarcreek twp. - 
‘ W, O. Collett, Ross township,
O. D», Tobins, Beavercreek twp. 
Arthur Cummings, Ross township. 
Owen- Stutsman, Xenia township. 
Eli Burrell, Xenia, trird ward. 
John It. Beachman, Xenia, third wd 
C. M. Austinj Sugarcreek twp. ,
, D. M, Kennon, GeflarvilJe twp.
Paul E, Beam,,Spring Valley twp, s 
, John G. Buick, Miami township,
T. W. St, John, Cedarville township 
Michael N. Ault, Miami township.
CONGRESSMAN FESS WANTS 
GERMAN GLN FOB CEDARVILLE
If Congressman S, D. Fess of this 
district and county has his.way, and 
He usually does, Cedarville will get 
‘ one o f  theeftptured German guns now 
being held by the government. 
Congressman Fess has- introduced 
- 22 bill* in Congress, each requesting 
the award o f  a  German gun. The fol­
lowing will receive cannons.., if the 
bills pass: Bloomirigburg, Jefferson 
villa, Bellbrpok, Milford Center, 
Fairfield, Wttberforce University 
West Liberty/Blahchester, ' London, 
Washington C. H., K. o f P- Home in 
Springfield, " Cedarville, -Marysville, 
Antioch ’ College, Yellow Sprihgs, 
Bell Center, Jamestown, Bowersville 
Milledgvilte, Paint township ceme­
tery in Madison county.
-  CLOSED THIS SUMMER
. With the completion of the paving 
of the National pike between Sum- 
merfprd ' and Lafayette - and West 
Jefferson and a small stretch in Clark 
eoiinty and 4.67 miles in Miami 
county, which will all be done by fa ll 
the' National pike across Ohio will 
have been improved. It will then be 
possible to drive from Wheeling. W., 
Va. to. Richmond, Ind, over a paved 
road, dfhis means that the National 
pike east of London will he closed 
‘during the summer.
W: u. clem anS m ak es b ig
DEAL IN ILLINOIS.
W. L. Clemens . has made a deal 
whereby he trades a farm neal Clif­
ton to Fred Goh] o f Ogden, 111., and 
Mr. Clematis takes over the general 
store and building •-’’ owned byMr. 
Gohl, Mr, Clemans has contracted 
with a sales company and the $12,- 
000 stock’ of dry goods, groceries, 
etc., is being sold out. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clemans went to Ogden several 
weeks ago and will return about .the 
first of May, . '
TRUCK TURNS OVER.
Oscar Bailey and Ray Jones of 
this place, and A, W. Marshall, col­
ored, Wilberforce, had a narrow es­
cape when a truck in which they were 
riding left the road on the Columbus 
, pike west of Xenia. Bailey had a bad 
cut on the right am  while Jones had 
a tut on the right hand and a gash on 
the head. The wotnids were dressed 
by Dr. A. C. Messenger in Xenia.
The truck belonged^to Hayes Bates 
of this place. The holt holding the 
steering gear came loose and it was 
impossible for Railey to control the 
machine which left the road over a 
fifteen foot embankment. The truck 
'■v was badly damaged,
WHY OWN ONE?
We know a young man in this vi­
cinity that seems to get more free 
automobile riding than anyone we 
know of. Every few days an agent of 
the Packard, Franklin, Buick, Ford; 
and a few others, come along apd 
takes F. 0. H. out for a ride and a 
demonstration. No' doubt the agents 
think they have found easy picking 
but it is otm gnees that this young 
map 1* "working” the agents.
START WORK MAy I t RST^
Work on moving the town of' Os­
born to a new site will start about the 
first o f May. The new site is above 
the watoriJine o f the conservancy 
district and comprise* lt t  sore*. Two 
railroads and *  traction line, a water 
works plant and electric power from 
Dayton wKf make the place all it ha* 
beitt in the paat, Mott of the residen­
ce* win be moved wW* tb* ferf#
IwiWtogawillbewrwkwIiwdrahnflt,
ports are that Dr. Nolan has not been 
found.
G. M. Hunter, Montgomery county 
fitiims that upon the advice o f the 
two men he purchased the medicine 
for hikvswine and not have the hogs 
vaccinated for cholera. As a result 
he lost $1,500 worth o f hogs. .
It is. said that these men were re 
sently in Cedarville where they 
gave a moving picture exhibition of 
hogs, Weil and sick, that was very 
interesting. The outcome .will be 
watched by all farmers. Just how 
much o f the medicine is infuse in 
this, section is not known nor have 
we heard anything favorable or up 
favorable about it.
CHEAPER TO SHIP HOGS
THAN TO SHIP CORN*
Because it-is easier and cheaper to 
bring a carload of feeding hogs from 
Georgia than to ship corn to that’ 
state, Arnett Harhage, large land 
owner of. Madison and Union counties 
brought a carloqd of hogs from Sa­
vannah last week.'1 The hogs camp 
from the 5000-acre plantation owned 
by Haxbage, They were quite a curi- 
spsity, to Union county hog raisers 
who saw th'em, as among the-lot were 
some that Mr. Herbage stated could 
ie . easily classed as razor backs.
—Madison Press.
BONDS ARE A DRAG ON
• '  THE FINANCIAL MARKET 
* •* >*»
, The bonds for the Jamestown and 
Cedarville pike improvement Will' be 
offered for ’sale Wednesday; April 27. 
The issue is for $147^ 000 and bear "8 
pier cent interest and run ten .yearsf- 
At present the ’ money market is 
such that'bankers are not wanting 
six per cent investment* and for that
interest. The commissioner^ recently 
had trouble selling bridge bonds,
LOCAL CHAPTER INSPECTED
. Mrs, .Laura Nolatyef London., Dep­
uty Grand Matron of .the. Eastern 
Star-was dn^CedarvUle~ last Monday 
evening,’ inspecting the work of* the 
local chapter. Several new members 
Were added to the order.' Visiting del­
egations we^e here from’ Yellow 
Springs, Xenia and London, After 
the business of the evening an elegant 
lunch a social hour was enjoyed, by 
the fifty or more members and visi­
tors'present. All in all'it was one Of 
the best and most enjoyable meet­
ings the chapter has ever held.
PARADE FOR ATHLETIC DRIVE
More than two hundred college 
students, members of the high school 
faculty members of each institution 
and citizens joined Tuesday afternoon 
in a parade to boost the Athletic drive 
{or fudds for a physical director.
The parade Was headed by George 
and Miss Grace Lyle, each riding 
horses. Next came the college stu­
dents and faculty with banners that 
attracted considerable attention, The 
high school students and faculty 
came next and the parade numbered 
more than 200 persons.
IT’S THE FREIGHT RATE.
We met a traveling man the other 
day that informed Us he was getting 
genuine West Virginia jsmokeldss 
coal put In his cellar in Cincinnati for 
$8 *;ton. When asked the reason for 
the low price he said the company 
was shipping the coal from the 
mines to the Queen City by boat, 
thus saving on the - high freight 
rates..
MANY THANKS FRED.
Fred Weimer presented this office 
with a fine lot of mushrooms that 
Were found Monday, Mr. Weimer re­
ports that over 2600 were secured at 
one time and as for quality, well 
they were simply great. We expect 
that the chosen spot where, these 
were secured Will from this time on 
have to be guarded.
WHEAT AT A DOLLAR;
Wheat dropped to a dollar some 
day* ago while com and oats are 
little in demand. We hear that shelled 
com in Iowa Is selling for 86 cento a 
bushel, From indications farmers in 
this section must hare faith in the 
future for a Very large acerage of 
com is to he put out. Some figure 
that it will take three acres this year 
to equal one last.
Foultry Wanted:- I will pay high- 
tot market price at all times.
Wm, Marshall,
Society. It was im­
possible to seat all in the dining room 
and about fifty were served in the 
Sabbath school room upstairs, ,The 
crowd was seated in the church audi­
torium where Dr, Huber of Dayton, 
gave a splendid address on “The Boy” 
a lecture that he recently give before 
the Masonic Club in Xenia. In the ab­
sence of President O. E. "Eradfute,* 
Dr; Leo Anderson, vice president  ^
presided.
Dr. Huber before starting his ad­
dress took occasion to express his 
idea of the great benefits that can be 
gained for a community through such 
an organization. It was just the kind 
of an organization that eveyy com­
munity should have, the kind that 
Kindled and kept alive a  spirit of in 
terest that was necessary for the 
community, the church and the edu­
cational institutions.
While Dr, Huber addressed “The 
Boy”, he included the “Sister” in 
part of his address, Stress was laid 
on the fact that fathers were more 
responsible for the kind of boys we 
raise and mother for the kind' of 
girls. ? • . ’ • . j
Nothing jpj all the world compares 
with , the boy, not even our great 
wealth or all our industries, His 
life' is sacred. He is naturally an op- 
tomist. He,must have a clean bill of 
health through heredity. He is nat­
urally a hero- worshiper and the fath­
er is the first and the mother the 
heroine of the girl.
The hoy must have before him 
through his parents, high ideals. 
His5 vocation in life can be guided 
through home influence. His charac­
ter built by environment, by associa­
tion with people of integrity.
Following the address Dr. McChes- 
ney W d Rev. Busier gave talks on 
aehalf of the drive for funds to se­
cure an athletic director. This 
movement has the support of the 
College and public schools, ' each 
contributing $500. The community is 
asked for $2,000 for salary of the 
director.’ In the call for subscrip­
tions cards were distributed and’ a- 
boufc $700 -raised that night. Since 
canvassers have been calling on the 
people o f this edmmunity.
nlfgr? ^
any more than thi.,: the pupils o f the 
public schools from the lower grades 
to the high school, college students, 
business men, citizens in general, 
will profit. through the benefits of 
an athletic director. . -
COUNTY SCHOOLEOARD TO 
BE ELECTED BY THE PEOPLE
The state Senate yesterday passed 
the Kumler bill for the direct elec­
tion of county boards of education by 
the people. The vote was 20 to 8 and 
district superintendent jobs will be 
abolished. The -House passed the 
Faris bill providing for the same 
things. Three county board members 
must be fleeted in November and two 
in two years. ■>
Senator Kumler in a statement de­
clared that the cshools had gotten 
away from the people and that by the 
direct election of board members 
they will be restored to the people 
and mkch of the present complaint 
allayed.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Having accepted a position with 
The National Poland China Journal 
of Winchester, Ind., as their official 
photographer, 1 must close all unfin­
ished business without fail before 
May 1st. All parties must call within 
this specified time as the Studio will 
to closed indefinatoly.
J, V. Tarr, Artist*
THE SAME OLD STORY.
A gun in the hands of Edgar Ben­
yas, aged 1 -1 , caused the death of 
Lawrence Reveal, aged 11, in Spring 
field, Sunday. The hoys did not. know 
the gun was loaded. The unfortu­
nate boy jumped in ftont of .the gun 
just as it was discharged. The Reveal 
lad Was a nephew of Mrs. George 
Hefikle of this place, who attended the 
funeral Tuesday.
ONE MORE WEEK.
If you havd not sent in your tax 
blank for personal ’property you had 
better do so at once rather than' have 
a penalty attached. But one more 
week remains to do this.
For Sale;- jft- bargain if sold at 
ortcc. A pen of 15 pure bTed White 
Rock hen* atid one eockrej. Hens all 
laying.: Good .reason for selling.
Mrs, J. Y. Tarr,
1-2 mile from Cedarville on Yellojiv 
Spring* pike.
CHICKS AT REbUCED PRICES: 
All varietiea at 16c each through 
May. . • ■ <
’ The Northup Hatchery,
E. F. D, 1, Yellow Springs, O.
No amount of chicken* to swall for 
me to call for,
Wm. Marshall.
Nelson J. Barger, 23, w| 
under sentence of death ; 
19, 1920, died of tuborcy 
hospital at Ohio state 
He was convicted, of the 
special policeman at. 
Hamilton,
Fire which originated 
tire furnace Completed! 
Mack cottage, one of the;. 
Ohio State Soldiers 
home, Sandusky. Los*: 
Charles M. Peters, 75., 
ufacturer, was killed is 
hit by a streetcar'at Coi» 
.Two men. were ssrioh 
when fire broke out tort 
factory’ of Frank B. Wer J 
cinnati. An explosion to 
*mon in Barnes-
County school super!® 
meeting in Akron decls 
rural teachers’ salaries. 
cussed by several of the 
of edp ation.
Saudi, sky’s gas supply 
off indefinitely on Sunc 
, a. m. and 4 p.-m„ aud on 
and Fridays between npofi  ^
George I.osteiner, seryf 
In the penitentiary for 
Patrolman Patrick' Qa ’ 
land, faces the'addittofiafj 
- a $50,000 verdict against 
Patrolman Ferry .Smith' 
of an eye.
Fairfield county bridge 
workers quit work when - 
missioners announced p, 
cut in wages.
Canton. Automobile- 
record as opposing 
fences In cases Where 
convicted, ot stealing .at 
Rev. .George Douglas,, j 
First Presbyterian chure 
was elected moderator 
Presbytery.
G, A. Runner, govern^ „ 
oglst, who has xpada a 1 
dared that the extensiyej 
peach, crop In the Lake , 
has suffered severely, fre 
freeze.
Petitions were circular 
students at Western' Re! 
sity asking the athletle-6 
tion, the creation ot a :j 
represent the university,,
A survey of Amerie 
conducted by Akre 
at’
aaa neen 
face April 
•is In the 
titan Wary, 
Mer of a 
home in
h a fiefec- 
sstroyed 
#ta of the: 
Bailors' 
80. . - 
tar man­
ly when.i,-
£ 4  t
burned 
leather 
Jr,1 Clp- 
>ped the
its at $ 
cut in 
iftg dis- 
. boards
‘ bashuiy 
tween 8 
todays. 
6 p. m, 
fa term, 
ring d? 
Clave-* 
salty '.'Of- 
awarded 
|be. loss
Id road 
ty com- 
Nrcenb
yeut; on 
bd: sen* 
?its Are. 
bile's; ' ■ 
at the
Toledo
ttpmaljv
arrived,in-Akron since’Juke L  1020 
Walter Deponthal, 17, - student .of 
Grand Rapids (Wood county} high 
school, was instantly killed when the 
machine In which he and hi* elder 
brother /wore riding to school waa 
struck by a train. . _____
Judge BtaureY^uMe’ onjoined the 
Cincinnati Traction company from inr 
creasing streetcar fare* May 1, 
Pouring coal ..oil on a' lire to make 
it burn more rapidly resulted in the ; 
death in a Springfield hospital otMrs. 
Marion. Morgan, 38, of South Vienna.
Before'acceding to the demands of 
alleged blackmailer* at Youngstown 
that he deliver $400, Nlcolo Martino 
took the money to police station and 
had the number of the bill* carefully 
copied. Later two men called for the 
money and after receiving $350 Were 
token into custody by city detectives.
Plaut of the Ironton Stove Manu­
facturing company, Ironton, was de­
stroyed by 'fire of undetermined ori­
gin. Loss $125,000.
Building operation* at Washington 
C. H. include the erection of a new 
Christian church, combined ’ Elks’ 
lodgerodm and opera house, new Bap­
tist church, .and several costly resi­
dences,
St. George Syrian Orthodox church 
wilt erect a church building at Can­
ton.
Ohio Federation of Women** Clubs 
of the middle eastern district held a 
conference at New Philadelphia.
Walter A. Davies, former cashier of 
City bank of Elyria, was convicted 
for the third time of misappropriating 
$758,000 of the bank’s fund*.
Orrvilie Wells and Kiel Schulkies, 
soldiers, are accused of assaulting 
their sentry In malting their escape 
from Camp Sherman.
One thousand employes of the 
Wlerton Steel'company, ,.near Steu­
benville, voted to returq to Work after 
an eight months’ strike. They ac­
cepted, the open shop. '
Harry New, wholesale clothing man­
ufacturer, died at Cleveland following 
an operation.
Dr. D. C. Westfall was elected pres­
ident of the Canton Rotary club,.
Harry Luck, dentist, of Mansfield, 
Is In a serious ernidittm with a frac­
tured Skull as the result of an auto 
accident near Hamilton.
Two men were arrested when they 
called at the home of Tony Sabelii at 
Canton lor the purpose, police say, of 
collecting $1,000 Sabelii had been or­
dered to get for them. Both men 
held are accused of blackmail.
Alliance Ministerial association 
commends Representative Frank K, 
Norwood for his position in opposing 
Sunday movies.
Clint Bird, veterinarian, married, 
and Harry Glesken, 22, son of Putndnt 
County Commissioner Frank Glesken, 
were Instantly killed at Ottawa when ! 
a passenger train hit an auto in 
which they were rtdihg. f
Mrs.. Henrietta Chemnowskl o f! 
Kenmore was instantly killed and hen 
husband, Joseph Cherathowski.ftaugh* 
ter Helen and a friend of the family, 
Adolph Dnmbeck, were seriously m 
jnred when an Interutbaff car crashed 
into their automobile near Akron, 
After slashing hi* wri#u with * 
rasor, Ernie H*iJNL UL farmer gear 
S to M fit ia  t o i m  ***«*&
Harry P, Wolfe has rellnquiancc 
the directorship; of war savings j»ecur: 
- itiea in Ohio. He entered upon the 
; werk three and a half years ago, and 
under hie directorship the people ot 
Ohio purchased. a larger amount of 
the “baby bonds” than has been sold 
hi any other state. , ’
A secret indictment, charging Mrs. 
Monetta Snowden With murder In the 
first degree in connection with the 
death of Miss Th.elma Kellar, was re­
turned at Springfield by the Clark 
county grand jury, Prosecutor Kirk­
patrick announced. Mrs. Snowden is 
now in Marysville reformatory, hav­
ing been given ah indeterminate sen?’ 
tones in that institution following her 
plea of guilty -to the charge of shoot­
ing Miss Kellar.
A. J. Winfopgh was ki?}ed when his 
clothing caught ip a shaft at a flqpr 
mill in Greenfield.
j •. Findlay wiR have its first commu­
nity playgrounds this year. F|ndlay 
t college campus and Douglas park, 
will be used.
Martins Ferry high school's gradtt* 
ating class„of S3 will furnish Ifi.teach- 
ers. Ail are girls. . - ■
An organization whs formed at Wil- 
mingtbn centering all road activities 
in the county in the Wilmington Com­
mercial club.
About 200 educators attended the 
twp-day meeting of the superinten­
dents and principals' round table of 
northwestern Ohio at Bowling Green,
Postponement until .Tune of trials 
of nearly a score of men and women 
in' connection with the $1,000,000 mail 
robbery at Toledo was announced by 
Federal Judge Killlts, , '
. FJrp of unknown origin destroyed 
the large' stock barn of Isaac Mc­
Cracken, one mile south of, Marys­
ville, with,all. contents. Loss'$10,000.
Jewelry and' furs valued at $3,500 
and $200 in cash were stolen by bur­
glar?'from the Wolf Credit Clothing 
company, Cleveland.
• At Cincinnati damage estimated at 
515,000 was Caused by j^ fire which, 
originating iqr the lumber unloading 
sheds of, the Pease company, spread 
to the railroad yards.. .
Ohio State University ’students are 
operating a co.-oparative book store.
Former - Chief Justice William H.. 
McGannon of the Cleveland municipal 
odUttt and May E, Neely were indicted 
tlm jriMt-dUpy tor. alleged perjury 
"  ' ■ ond .trial of
,. charge horwssiKeqvi 
ely was the state’s star
gy.-ob4? 
ted; Mies 
Witnessfi' . .
Bernard McGill, 18, and Frank E. 
Malone, both of Steubenville, Were 
instantly killed' in a coal mine’  near 
Wheeling when the rear car of a mine 
trip-left fhn track ana^ccnifletrwith 
the timbers, causing a fall of stone 
Which cdught them,
L. S. Morgan was killed outright 
and six others seriously injured in an 
explosion at the cement house ot the 
Miller Rubber company’s plant at 
Akron,
Clark county farmers report the 
fruit crop, with the exception of 
pears, ruined by frost.
Four men were arrested at East 
Liverpool an charges of violating the 
/prohibition law. Two complete bUIIs 
and 200 gallons of mash were confis­
cated.
National guard unit, organized at 
Napoleon, was mustered In wltb F. E. 
Brownell as captain. .
Commercial printers of Rast Liver­
pool, Wellaton, .Lisbon, Salem, Find­
lay and East Palestine rejected the 
Job printers' demand tor a 44-hour 
week. ,
While driving a hearse in a fuherat 
procession, S. R. Auble, Lodi under­
taker, was killed near Medina when 
the funeral car was struck by a train.
Toledo Community Tractidn com­
pany’s deficit was $73,755.55 during 
the second mouth ot the cost-plus 
system.
Body of (Miss Marguerite Cook, 34, 
was found wedged under a cement 
stairway of an automobile salesroom 
at Cleveland. The woman’s skull was 
crushed.
■Mayor John Galvin has asked the 
bankers and brokers of Cinr’anati to 
buy at par $2,373,000 worth, of fund­
ing, bonds, bearing 5% per cent Inter­
est and maturing in 10 years. These 
bonds faileil to sell when the city au­
ditor opened bids tor them.
John A, Feller, 62, Cleveland, for­
merly editor of the Graphic Sentinel 
of that city, died of heart trouble at 
the home of' a nephew at Martins- 
burgr W« Va.
Frederick Grqssley, 15, died of 
burn? received when he started a fire 
with gasoline at his home in Grove 
City, Franklin conntyv
Hubert McCrear, Lima high School 
teacher, died of injuries sustained 
when rvfh over by a train at Wheeling 
while unloading equipment for voca- 
tlOnkl schools.
Elyria Savings and Trust company 
expects to start work On a $750,000 
bank and office building at Elyria by 
July 1.
Four armed men entered the Great 
Northern bank at Barberton, forced 
all the bank employes and one cus­
tomer Into the, vault, locked the door 
and escaped with liberty bonds,and 
$500 in cash.
Oberlln college- will receive a be­
quest of $50,000 from the estate ol 
the late Edmund 0. Converse, New 
York capitalist.
Mont Fisher, 82, foreman of a tool 
gang at the locomotive works in 
Lima, w&8 crushed to death when a 
locomotive holier being tested under 
gas pressure hurst,
' Guttata* repaired at WOltord*.
if
..7 .
’ ,■ „;iV />' '-v. ■/“A.'., 4, /* ■ ‘ *Mu:*• . -r' ’ ' * •
DEVELOPING a  m a r k e t  
FOR OUR PRODUCTS
Business expansion is by no means haphazard. 
It entails study and research. That out*, 
country may win in the race for world trade 
the Department of Commerce keeps its agents abroad 
tp search business opportunities. 'The details of them 
, work are brought out in the seventh of a Series of 
folders on Our Government which we' are dis­
tributing each month;. The complete series gives a 
highly interesting and instructive account of Out ' 
Government and its advantages to you.
Send your .name and address and we shall mail you 
the stories issued previously and each pamphlet pub­
lished in the future—one every month.
Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
is Near at Hand
. I  ^1 ■sriVaspiTpiwiMji*ws*' '■■i.iim*iiimi|.iLpMwi.wiM.iw*i**Sss.i..iM*»*w^yiy$wwwJijiwiusi nil »iV. mi 1 iii^'i V i . 1 1 '. I » • /V * J j r * ' "J ' \ . 1 < < it . ' ' v 1 , -1 ,
To.begin thinking of.painting your property, Go' out and look 
the property over, study conditions and think if it is good busineaa'. 
policy to let it ' go or would it he better tp preserve it for the' 
years to. come by refresh' g and -brightenihi up with S’ coat of . , 
of paint thereby warding off heavy repairs, expenses. I f  you de­
cide to patat then come and let me give you an estimate, on 'a 
paint that has been tried and tested by a practical painter and^- 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. _ '
■ maWa profit ip your own .pi
workmanship and save you doiiars^-“ rEhat’s bur* motto”,
_ W A LL PAPER
Also a complete line of wall paper samples of any style, design 
price or pattern you ->vay desire. Out motto, more desirable pat­
terns at less money than elsewhere.
a . b . McFa r l a n d
PHONE 3. 1 door south* of Barr’s stand.
1 V % % A % % %
If You Value Foot Comfort
and foot health right now, is the time to start wearing . 
correct shoes, correctly fitted. Y^oUr feet may give 
way at any time. , -
Arch Preserver. Shoes give your foot arches the 
protection they require—absolutely assuring you perfect 
foot health so long as you wear them.
And you’ll he pleased with their style arid general 
appearance too. We are sjle agents for Greene Co.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
\V - • ’ . ■ -
New Location
XENIA, OHIO
/TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
i
* *
Sbeeting“2{ Yards Wide—
Down to 50c a Yard
Another t**ge Junt hake will gu <>u wil*s TivstUy. The first cav' 
b»t * few dxyx, to H's 1 st’ to g.-t y»‘ur t>iutv while the sale
fc * » .  . ie Hem’ i ii,.t«oxkk,» snd Delineator
The 56-Inch French Serge: ~ e
Selling at $2.00 a Yard-
la  the talk of tlie eoinnmnily because the serf? i« equally a* g o o d  
ax is usually *old at a dollar a yard more. Navy only. j
* __■*
We Piv.sent Ue Giov/ ag Achievement in Value-Giving in This
’  r ,Great Sale of Coats. Suits and D resses
The Sale of Suits
Ms^ iiy Late Spring Fashio|ks~Migh-Clas3 Ne /^Modn 
els at Special Prices That Will More Than, Please 
the Most Critical
Many a springSuit problem will.be*citswered by tins offering ?• answered with 
spic span, up-to-the-ininute styles, We can assure you of satisfaction in this splendid 
collection, for it boasts of models for every type, from the nfost dLdXnguislxedjplam 
tailored effects to the most elaborately trained Suits o f quality and style, typical 
of-the great Some Store Garment Section— all -essentially, different; all equally 
eharaoing. We urge early selection.
t ' ’ 1 ' • '5  ^- 1 / • .• 4fe' ' ' , » * ’ - ' • ‘ ' ’ * ’ '
-A
THE STYLESt " 4 f . l* ' jf*
Are Especially Pleasing and Varied
1-
ipple BoxCoats 
-Blouse Backs 
-Balkan Blouses 
-Ripple Pepiums 
-Boose Backs
•------ Plain T a ilored -------
, —SemnTailored 
—Blouse Models 
-L-Mandarim Effects '
- —Youthful-Bos Coats
Many of the suits jure beautifully braided, others are richly embroidered in Heavy 
silk, some effectively combining gold threads with the silk; others are trimmed with 
beads, ’ ^
Sleeves are either full length or -the new ■ seven-eighths, close-fitting at the wrist or 
belt effect. Collars are either the smart notched reverse, style or plain reverse; or 
the1 youthful Puritan style, somhwliat on the Pester Pan effect. *
Dresses in the Sale
, * . ’ 1
Bednfting. a Dress Sale 
That Will Create Talk
'DRESSES DEVELOPED IN
TricoLits, Mignonette, Satin, Taffeta and Foulards
'S A L E *
PRICE $  1 5
1 In all- the splendid years of ^ Ilome Store”  Service—and 
of all the a •hievouients of those year’s—never before an event- 
more tfmply in its' announcement or more compelling in its 
appeal of values. • , . . -
1 0 0  W*Hiderf«t Dresses .
Aclt ally Made, to Sell up to $35,00 t
In a bmutiful array, of'distinctive stylesj-featuring the 
graceful stVaighf lino effects, new tunics, and overskirt 
styles, Bus-ian blouse models and other pretty valuations of 
the-pro vail ng modes to which'these fine materials are par­
ticularly suited. , *
•Gray 
one
* t
The colors include r Navy, Copenhagen, Taupe, Brown, 
 and' Black. Tomorrow the sale begins. 100 Dresses 
i price, vlo.OD. , ■ f  ^
Finis N ew
Many of the Coats Shown For the First Time-Now
$ i  n  - ■ $
This Is one of those rare happenings that seem to come in tip nick of .time—when 
coats are needed most and when one expects fo pay more for them.
. •• f ; ■ : • ,-c  I - A.'  4 ' ... ■ .--J v , ' 1, ■ f. - -..V
Camel's Hair,.Polo Cloth, Silvertone and More than Thirty Styles to Select frost—-
Velours are the Materials, AH Fiuely Tail- , ajj[ Finely Tailored, and Trimmed. }
area.
A re Sport Coats 
and W rappy Coats
Just eighty coats in all and at these two low prices—where values are extraordin-' 
ary it Seems probable they might all he taken away tomorrow.
Colors: Rookie, Pekin Blue, Brown, Tan, Copenhagen and
Suede -. ■ ■
• ■ ■ ’ ■ ■ "• '■ ■ * ' '
The cOatS at $17 are mostly silk lined ,' The coats at $25.are all silk lined through-*
out • ■ . '■ ■ ‘  . ; .
r
THE RUG SALE
The sale that brings the goods the people want at savings 
on an average ol 35 percent gdes right' on until the end of 
the month* * >( SPRINGFIELD, OH IO
THE APRIL SILK SALE,
The sale that is saving the people a great deal of money 
continues until the end of the month. Its a great sale.
ap*«dthrlfU and MUeri. | FJnd skeleton of Old Flflhter.
If there were no spendthrifts there Near Sundown castle, Deni, DiiRlnml', 
would be nothing to save, so die spend- children at play recently unearthed 
thrift b«£ his place In life's scheme the skeleton of an ancient warrior. The 
whether we think' well or II! Of him, pody had, apparently, received -Chris* 
Those who Caro their money hardest tjah bhrlat, as It lay with the'feet
are, as 0 rule, the most inclined to 
, miserliness, which Is only natural, 
What l» easily earned seerts to bum 
holes In the pocket* of the earners. 
Yet, if the spender would take a lit-
pointing eastward. The skull had in 
tho center, about midway between the 
eyes, a round hole nbout the stee of s 
dollar. Which might have been caused 
by a stone thrown from a sling, or by
tl* Of tbs miser's example, and vice xpeav of battle#*, * The remains tip* 
versa, this would be a far pleasanter prarcd t(f ,K> centuries old, and the 
and hotter run old eartbr-Exchangs. t5lCory lg t,mt they are those of a 
“  ' f warrior or seaman landed and burled
Cause w  Thundar Storm*. ; from aoine ship after & sea fight in 
Broadly speaking, there are three' the Dnwrft. 
ganeral stages ift the development of
M thunder storm. There mnst htf strong --------- -—— — ^
currents of moist air rising from tile j ,
•aftb, as indicated by the appearance | Must Pay Price of Success, 
of the whits patches 'of cloud. This The attainment -of your ambition Is 
.condition must Continue until the sky largely ft question of" how much* you 
Is covered. And lastly, the force of are willing to pay for it, how long you 
these upward currents must he great can wait end fight for It- It Is a ques- 
enough to push the ctouds up ■ Into tlon whether you hove the stnmlna to 
thunder heads, A thunder storm then turn a deaf ear to the thousand and 
rssulUL—JPopular Mechanics Magazine, one allurements which will try to draw 
“ ..— --I y o u  away from Its main issue; How
* '  *4^  ttiiivtir* ; much downright effort Are you making
'toward renHsilng yOur ,life's nmWtlon? 
wnatw taoat nas Been recommended ijpoji jbfa will depend your falbw; or
four .success,.—th-lmar Swett hfardea jh.as * suhstttttte for beef and bacon, but tHiffa w* can catch whales all 
right, bhi too trig a job to tote ’em 
fcftMb* *  . ,
Hanaymaan Had Wanstf,
MM Hrighbor—"W»l!, tli* newly 
wedto' hauaytnoon i« about over.”  Hev 
and saw Wm kiss her this
MtfWtac vrlfh hi* fiwtHht MM fewd, hit 
h«*d a# tha tfaoriraob sad hM aye m  
Panther.
Chicago IMlly News.
One** Highest Thought*.
The highest thoughts are those Which 
are least dependent on Innguage; ftiid 
the dignity of any composition and 
praise to which it Is entitled «ro in 
axatf proporiloh to its dependency on
Rom^n Way- With Peace Negotiators,
In the brave days of the eat-Iy Ho- 
men republic the conuuls might In­
deed negotiate and sign treaties of 
_ pence on their own responsibility. But 
If the senate and people failed to rat­
ify, jthe correct practice was to sur­
render the, consuls to the enemy. Thus, 
Tmcordlng 'to Cicero (Dr Ofllclls III., 
50) Titus Veturius and Sptirlus Pos- 
‘ tumlns were delivered up to the Fatu- 
hltes, with whom they bad negotiated 
an unsatisfactory peace. Ahd on s 
much later occasion Calus Manclnus, 
Vrlio Imd negotiated n peace treaty 
with the NuihnftUnl which the senate 
failed to ratify, was on Ids own motion 
surrendered to the enemy.—New Re­
public.
Spring’s First Arrival. ''
The bluebird is among the fn-. t. oft­
en the first to arrive in spring In tin1 ’ 
northern part of the United ytsuak, 
from the southern states, whore this 
aristocrat has been upending the win-' 
ter, says the Aniertijbn Forestry jisuo. ‘ 
elation, “Washington. Sometimes more 
hardy bluebirds will pass the winter 
as fnf north as southern Now 7‘ng- 
land. The bluebird buihlh lt#host In 
bird boxc-. or in ernfmies nbwit build. 
ings or ib holes hi trees, pnrtfeulurly' 
orchard tre es. It lines the bottom oV 
its nest \v:th grasses for the four or 
flVe Mne-vhlto eggs whldi It lays. The 
female Is paler In color than the mab> 
bird. . .
What Dream* Mean to You, '
To dream of laud Is a sign you will, 
travel; top drc.im jif  owittng It, prom­
ises profit and happiness. The happi­
ness and profit will be In proportion 
to the extern of the land owned in 
your dreams, if the land is Improved 
with gardens, hofiscs, arbors and so 
on, It is a sign of a beauUfid home 
filled with hqrmonlgtift people. If It 
is planted with grain, It foretells* 
wealth In proportion to Its, extent. If 
planted with vegetables, It Is a sign 
of afflictions In tlic same degree. If 
you dream of black livtid, It signifies 
sorrow and mcinncholy.~Cl>lcugo Her­
ald and Examiner.■ -■.. ...._ __ "'-V
Gar* of Shoe*.
One little lady seldom blackens her 
boots, ’She carries one of thpse handy 
littlo lamb's-wool shoe flusters in her 
shopping bag and keeps her boots al­
ways free from dust. Every day she 
uses a stiff brush qti the soles nud the 
grobve between solo and shoe, blacks 
and polishes the heels and the edge of 
the, sole, then treat* the rest to a 
bath with a sponge lightly, moistened 
In milk, 'rhe boots take g  dull polish.
"Scientific”  Legislator*.
For lack of technical knowledge, leg­
islators'are sometimes guilty of pass­
ing measures that are soon found open 
to severe criticism and sometimes fait,! 
to accomplish the ehd which wits ln*| 
tended and desired. To overcome this 
condition ah Australian doctor has 
come to the fore with a Scientific first 
aid for legislators. lit* suggests that 
"royal commissioners of science” ha 
appointed In each bouse of tin* Aus­
tralian parliament, tvho should have, 
the fight to he heat’d at the bar of the 
house oft any matter In which science 
plays a part. They would devote their 
whole time to this work nttd be paid 
such salaries as would attract meri of 
the highest talents.
. • Tha ^thistle Nuisance,
, If evCr there was a nuisance on the 
face of the green earth. It is the mi»n 
j^hO whistles lit the presence of oth­
ers, In surface trams. In the under­
ground ‘cars and on the busses these 
pests always are found, rifid *hey 
should he suppressed oven If It takes 
a club to ilo It. They are not hired
as Tare collectors to make passengers 
never crapk and keep thelf Softness to | Ilf nnfared; anjl n^othing so Irks folk
a good old age.
■cTv
.^knipw** for Ixpra^lom-.Ruakin, Oartgfo* r*p*ir»d at Wolford*.
Gertrude had attended a funeral and 
had been much attracted by tho beau­
tiful hearse.. Last Sunday she wa* tiii u 
In the yard playing when another * Rri„ n< 
ht-arse glided smoothly past the house. , 
film ran into th« house clapping her 
hands tn an oxdtert f*Y and railed 
to her father; «o, pap*. «dme quick 
And *e* the ale* graveyard taachlu*^
as tn he forced to listen to some noisy 
whistler and watch Ids offensive facial 
contortions. Let these whistlers he 
silenced, All whistlers are prato and 
no reasonable defense can be offered 
for thom.-New York livening Tele-
Syrian Garnet Meat Popular, 
ttyrian garnets at* the most es­
teemed of the variatlM of thee* Nona*
VISIT OUR STORES IN
LOU)_______
943 S. Thfed Str*ot
WU UVJK OIUK i
COLUMBUS, O. - CINCINNATI - ISVILLE OR
50 North Third Sttcet North fit W*1out Stt.
909 Rkc Sbart
ORDER NEW TIRES
BY MAIL a n d  SAVE. MONEY 
SEND NO MONEY
THESE TIRES . . .  FIRST CLASS, NOT RE.8UU.Tw SECONDS
FIRST QUAUTT NON-SKID TIRES-
TIKES SIZES . T^UBES TIRES SIZES - , : TUWS
$10.78
12.78 
16.48 
18.28 • 
21.83 
22.98
30*3 •"
30x3*i
32*3«i'
31x4
32x4
33x4
$1,78 '  
2.00 
2.28 
2.80 
2.68 
2.00
823.48
31.18 
32.60
33.18 
3628 
4080
¥4*4
34x4^  
35x4Ji 
36x4% 
35x5 
37x5 .
$*Jb
3.88 .
2.70
3.85
4.38
4.60
tkw trt taiitlkriMT tef am rt Dr 
i»*t-*Pc* RitWki«s. lt«*t Mrtlmii, 
rrtwr* at w  ttpM i.
Oart«g* oirtiot on»Uo* w to pwcW, 
‘•MttlM CMt
wa J iw M jt^ ' a head aiMi*>* 
yrathrt ad e^urtauiMR’wai t>* mad* 
^h«rtqT»*rtia*etquiU^
, , 0r l^fcwl5t»HvfWW5rt»i|h»IK<hi
U*w, h ^  fT*d«tert *1 In* htt* cos  *r OMcW am d«w<d. ItMMdlit* 
to mwRuUctnwv at may iMtsacM. dHpUMaA C^dtebrkwaaiMwiit.
THE AVON TIRE 4 RUBBER CO.
aM aM N K iii^
i
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IRONIES o f  l if e
a n p O M im sO N  made a talk to the 
*  Commercial club, on ‘Buslnesa 
1 ** olwenrefl the retired mats 
cnantv"an(i the next day hla store wa» 
dosed by the sheriff,”
, “Life Is full of such ironies, doggone 
it," said the hotel, 
•'keener, u% o tf 
down jokes are 
being played on 
ttfc' best nf ns, at* 
most every day, 
and I often "won. 
.  der what sort of 
^^H Sh S k T  an evli genius *|a 
behind it all,
“I used to know 
a man who was a t 
wonderful horse 
brekker* He used 
to give public ex- 
hlbltiona, taming 
, mamkllllng brutes, 
end the way he could make tliCm eat 
.* «nt pf his hand, half an hour after 
being formally introduced to them, was 
a sight wprth going miles to see. .He* 
‘ always had Immense crowds at his ex­
hibitions, and It seemed that his future 
W(18 assured. But one day he 'was 
loading ground a livery stable, Just 
because he liked the atmosphere ot
* "the place, and an old, .weary hack 
horse readied out a lohg, crooked limb, 
handed |iim onewithnt, and broke'Ills 
leg. s
"He bad to go to a hospital for a 
while, and when he came -out, his oc­
cupation was gone. He was as good a 
horse breaker as ever, 'but -people 
‘wouldn't pay their hard-earned money’ 
to sqe the exploits of %  Conquering 
«ero who had been'manliahdled by on 
' old hack horse.. .You must admit that 
«; there was some sardonic intelligence 
back of such „a Joke as that. If the 
man had been hooked by a cow, dr run 
over by a traction engine, or, chawed 
- Up by an honest watchdog, it wouldn't 
‘ A have ^rart his renbwn and prestige.
»- But, no I A blamed old relic of a horse 
,, had ,to put him ont of business. ,
"A long time ago, a very Important 
,, case was tried In- an Irish court. The 
people Were greatly, wrought up over 
It, ^ and the courtroom was crowded. 
When It was announced that the jury 
was ready With a verdict, the judge 
addressed the audience, saying >he 
knew there was much feeling over the 
case, but the hall of justice was no 
place for a display of It, and If there 
waS a least sign of disturbance when . 
.  ^ the verdict was made known, the gull-
* ty parties would be arrested. ;
"The jury brought in its verdict; and 
the ‘people heard It In silence; but just 
then- a whole-doggone .gallery, with 
P about a thousand people. In it, came 
crashing down, and the noise could
* have been heard forty miles out at sea,
. After' the judge's solemn warning
* against a disturbance, the fall of that 
1 gallery has always seemed to me like
'li •>> painful joke, >
"A long time ago, I  was called upon
* to address a.cro yd of voters on the 
living Issues of the day, and I framed 
up a ‘ speech that'would have -been^a 
credit to any orator* I swiped It from 
Bascoe Ccnkllng, and I have always.
......Insisted tfiaThe was onebf the great*
est Of American dpbakers. The’ house* 
was full of refined and cultured peo­
ple, and I waS determined to make the 
hit of my .life, I  wns Just getting 
warmed up to my work, when the 
lights went out, ahd the ftal) Was 
"plunged In black darkness. There's 
nothing makes a man feel more Idiotic 
. than to have, the lights, shut off at 
stich a timO. The women in the audi­
ence were giggling, and the men haw­
hawing." It seemed funny to everybody 
but me.,
"I thought I knew where the little 
table was, that held the pitcher of ice 
water, and 1  moved toward It, anff 
fell ’over a chair, and flattened my 
nose against the edge of a piece of 
scenery. * When the lights were 
flashed on. again, as suddenly ns they 
went out the audience behtfld the 
Silver tongued orator on* his hands and 
knees, climbing slowly to his feet, and 
trying to mold his nose Into its origi­
nal shape, .
“I never saw such a delirious crowd 
In thy life, Some of the women 
laughed themselves Into hysterics, and 
the fool men weren't much better. 
They never heard the balance of that 
oration, and the last part uras the 
beat" ,
Alliteration.'
Alliteration occurs sometimes in the 
writings of the ancients, bat not. It Is 
supposed, designedly, as they regard­
ed all echoing of Sound as a rhetorical 
blemish.' Cicero, to the “Offices," has 
this phrase*. “Sensim sine sensn aetas 
. ritoescU;" ‘ and Virgil In the “Ae* 
peld," has many marked alliterations. 
—William Mathews.
■■ -  —  ’---I II T It if -  t T v - ' - ^ i i ' -
, Try, Try Again.
•TiOttarox was telling me that he 
has been trying for six months with­
out success to get a passage ld see. the 
battlefields of France," > 
i "Evidently the ‘Wind has Changed, 
He Spent two years- trying not to see 
them, with ’ success."—The American 
Legion Weekly.__ .
* “K S 5 *  Revenue.
The internal revemie^btrreau, In the 
flscal year ended June 10, made the 
greatest aunutU tax collection since its 
establishment in 1862.
irritates the industrious. 
< W *e*n cy  is f j
Is Mcfaiog to tW woo £4C 
a msy* «u himself.
- juniiry   , ■ m m - -  f - r r *  ■ > .
****** and Topsplnhlnp 111 Chins,
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The Professor’s 
‘^Discovery”
By FREDERICK CLARKE.
i® <  1921, W tfRiern> N e v rs p a p w r  U n io n ,i ’
1't‘Ofessor Snaitli entered the dining 
room with shinlug eyes and f\ beam­
ing smile; he seemed at pence with 
himself and all the world. His. wife,, 
. wim bud already tuken her seat at 
the table, looked at him ip surprise, 
“ Why, Alfred!” she exclaimed, "Voii 
look as huppy as a boy, ' \Vhut has 
happened to you?”
"Margaret,” announced- her hus­
band. "1 have made a discovery which 
will revolutionize the practice of sur­
gery." • , ;
_ / ‘K0w what do VOu know about 
surgery,- Alfred?” listed his,wife quiz­
zically, "It wm 'he tike your per­
petual motion machine, which was 
going to run'ljor ever—only yon forgot 
to provide a ‘ method of starting. It" 
“I own, Matilda, that, you. haye- 
hum—logic on yonr side in regurd to 
that—ha—matter,” answered tiie pro­
fessor, looking, at his wife benignantly 
over hfs, spectacles. But In this case 
I have actually tested my Invention 
upon myself, not once, but many 
times." ■
"Well, don't, forget your soup, Al­
fred,” answered Matilda Snaitb. “And 
nfter dinner Is over you Shall tell me 
ail about. It."
•"ft m already a most remarkable 
discovery, my dear," began the pro- 
fes.<w>r. when the meal was ended. "It 
Is nothing less than a new anesthetic, 
f f;av« discovered a method of Induc­
ing artificial anesthesia by an entirely 
harmless. component prepared by' the 
and—ha—chemical .prepa­
ration of a drupe, or rather—hum— 
berry, which I have discovered grow­
ing in certain' waste places,"
Matilda Snalth listened with In­
creasing enthusiasm to <ty*r husband's 
exposition of his discovery. Ip spite 
ot » tendency to the discovery- of the 
commonpjuce. and an abSent-mlnded- 
nes® which was nothing Short of phe­
nomenal. Alfred Snaith, in ‘ his lonely 
bungalow situated at the edge, of the 
Maine forests,- had really given the 
' worn some, jastonlshlng rllscoveries.- - 
Nop that he had turned his attention 
to Introducing an Improved method 
o ' anesthesia she was sure that be 
had. really discovered something 
which would jnake his name remem­
bered by a grateful posterity,
< *0ur,ng the next few days Profes­
sor Snail h remained secluded in his 
laboratory. -
“Mv dear." he announced one morn­
ing. "Dr. Rupert Griggs, the famous 
8’ gebu, Is to pay* us a visit tomor­
row morning."
Doctor Griggs was scheduled to ar­
rive op the 11 o'clock train the next 
morning, When the hired man had 
harnessed the pony to the buggy Ma­
tilda Snaitb, kfipeked at her’ husband's 
door,
“Ate you coming, Atfred?" she 
called; but there'was no answer.
"Dear Alfred,” she mused. . “He is 
so absorbed'In his work—well. I’ll 
drive down «to meet Doctor Griggs 
alone. He will understand—he knows 
Alfred."
And, picturing her clever husband 
absorbed in his work, so that he -was 
unconscious of all external stimuli, 
she drove down to the station, and 
drove back an hour later, with the 
learned Doctor Origga at her side—a 
tall, spare man a with a black, busby 
beard, fils six feet af longitude with 
difficulty stowed away in the vehicle* 
They got out of the buggy, entered 
the house, and ascended the stairs. 
Outside her husband’s door Matilda 
Snaitb paused irresolute. , »
"it is hard to arouse jjilm, doctor, 
when he is engaged in. his work," site 
s tf. "Perhaps you had better knock; 
your knuckles are stronger."
Doctor Griggs stepped forward and 
heat a tattoo upon the door. "It’s L 
professor," he called* "Open l Open,
1 say I Snntth t Snalth I Snaith I" 
"Perhaps he hhS met with an ac­
cident," said (Mrs. Snaitli uneasily. 
"Oh. if he has taken too much of 
the anesthetic l We must arouse 
hinfl" "
Doctor Griggs sent the door flying 
Inward. .
Professor Snaith lay ymeonscicras 
Upon the floor.
Doctor Griggs stooped Oyer0 the un­
conscious man. He Was breathing 
stcntorlotisly. Beside him lay an 
empty vial, Doctor Griggs picked It 
Up and sniffed at lh Then lie turned 
to the Iftdv, smiling,
"Not dead, but sleeping," he said 
softly, .Madam* your distinguished 
husband has invented blackberry 
brandy.”
«8port Not Worth the Candle." 
"It's a po«£ sport that Is not worth 
the candle" Is from George Herbert's 
“JFacula Prudentum," A collection of 
ptotfchft dated idol, “which bad «► 
MHtred lei a shorter form m  “ OotlMd*
tirt Pr*T*rfe*“ la IMO,
® « U u L « I  Lxr TT** F J w a rd  W ren . .Co-
SPRINGFIELD’S LARGEST AND BEST DEPARTMENT STORE
Crowded With the Most 
In Years
Towards Its Half-
{
jgECAUSE of the immensity of the stocks andihefoehess of the quafities, Springfield has teen quick 
to‘realize what the sensational prices in this sale really mean, When a store like this determines to sell 
pod merchandise much pheaper than inferior grades can be sold elsewhere, the answer can be written 
in advance. We are driving for a half-million dollar increase in Our volume of business and plan to get it 
by offering the most sensational prices in history. *" - *
'  5  • r ■ ,  • * ’  ‘ *  .  ,  • /  :  1 .
Friday and Saturday W ill Be Curt ain. Days
" \ ' ‘ '  -- * t * s A • -
A, ND we are not gping'Tx) Be i^h by bfferin,  ^a, few specialiines 
of soiled goods to create an khpression. Every curtain in 
our stockes are included in this salei There is no limit to the 
amount you can buy and there are, ho reservations; or no re*
. strictions; All kinds of curtains go at these reduced prices-- 
Filet Net Curtains,. Brussels Net Curtains, Irish Point Cur­
tains, Marqui|ette Curtains and Voile Curtains. :
* } t ‘ f » ' ‘ t -
$5.00 Curtains G6 at^., . .  ............$3.95 * $15.00 Curtains Go at tV...... .$10,75.
$20,00 0tutai% Oo at . .......... ,$14.95
$26,00 Curtains Go at $17,95
iq  ‘
$6.00 Curtains Go at".......  ....... $175
’ $7.50 Cttriaius Go at
$10'°0 0«rt4 P8 Go &t .$7.45 * $30,00 Qurtaitis GOiat , , , * , , , . .
- $12150 Oart&fttt Go A t---- -------- .$8,9$ .J-7' ....■* K
W e N ever Sold Rugs So Fast
I F THE_advertisei^who told the story-abont “marking 1 the 
* watch up and then marking it down a^ain” rnnirl hav? Fm+
ii. - -
# g ’’ could e but 
seen the piles upon piles of rugs that have "been literally car­
ried out of this store in the last few days, he would, in the fu­
ture, devote his space to shouting the praises of his own mer­
chandise instead of helping to sell the other fellow’s. * * *
$1.75Linoleum $1.19
GENUINE Cork,-Burlap backed. Linoleum,* in attractive .kitchen patterns; 4 yards wide. Worth $1.75. Special d*| | A  
Monday, yard ................................
J
 ^ Former $125.00
Royal Wilton '
Rugs
$ 7 3
* Just a few left. Some of 
them are. seamless. All arc* 9x12 
ft. size. Splendid Oriental 
patterns. Former $125.00 Rugs 
—Monday at
$75.00
Former $125.00
Axminster
Rugs
$ 7 5
Finest qnality, extra large 
Axxiinstcr Rugs, size 11.8x12 
feet. A limited number to sell 
—early choice will be best 
Formerly $125.00;' Monday at
$75.00 *
$95.00 and $97.50 ,
Axminster
Rugs
. 5 0
$52.50 Seamless
Brussels
Splendid quality Axminster 
Rugs, tli* identical patterns 
that have^been spiting at $95.00 
and $97.50. They are going 
fast at this price.. Choice ,
$49.50
Seamless Brussels Rugs in 
the 9x12 ft.-size that have been 
selling up to $52.00. This price, 
is foF Monday only. Tike 
your choice at
$25.00
■ J  ■ *i -
Paint Up Ancl Clean Up Now
t . (j >
Crystallac
Beat Varnish Staifa on the 
noarket Light^and dark oak, 
Undercoat, green, mahogany, 
w ilnut and natural. One 
can of undercoat and -one 
•an o f varnish will make 
yow  floor like new.
- Per Can $1.24 
W M  Paint
Du-Pa-Co Flat Wall Paint 
in aR colors, every can guar> 
anteed. Per gallon
* $ 3 .4 9  S
House Paint«
. ’ % ■ 
4 .
Wren’s special ready mixed 
f 1 Hou e^ Paint for outside and in-
Special
o side work, cannot be beat. Every 
can is guaranteed; your money 
back if you want it. y
Bed room t papers in light. 
dolors, including stripek and 
floral effects, matched with cut
AH colors, ‘ y  A 
per g a l l o n . < P * i o  f  " I out . borders. , .  „,
$2.94
r H
, 1 
0
Floor Ptdnt '
Wren’s regular floor pain* 
m  all colors. Every can 
guaranteed.
Half gallon size.......$1.20
Gallon, size L ............*$2.39
Brushes
AU Kinds, AH f e s ,  All 
1 * Grades.
Kalsomine Brushes, 40c up, 
Paint brashes, lOc to $3.00. 
Varnish brushes, 25e to $3.60,' 
Wall Paper brushes. 40o.
Give Us A Chance To Flgme On Yoin Printing. Ho Trouble To Estimate
ty
/ i ^
•*T“* ?
I + * +#*&+*..
vffr-ra&'v -3HIMS C ^ S ft !
•nf
t '
i l
■ ■ *«- ...... ..... I
*Pi§ . C^A&n^ik Hfrtld  i .
• * . t»pFF0*ItaU,
E n v e lo p e s  to  M a tc h
Use envelope* to match the color o f your 
stationery* \
We can supply you vrith fine Irtterheads 
Tainted on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
aivdk^ee to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead speoalists. You 
will find the Quality o f our printing and the 
paper we give you very, high and our paces 
very low.
Let Us Show You What We Can Do
one
EAGLE “MIKADO” Pencil No. 174
Si 17 V ML f I ' .A  p  <V ■
Po* S*I«*|.yourPeater ■: ■*' >.. in fiv« gradpa
t ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAM? ,
- EAGLE MIKADO i
EAGLjS PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
The Miami Vafle®' School for Nurses
f REGISTERED IS O JiO AND 'SlOfXV TO&K
Excellent - classrooms and teaching ir.ei'itiea. two lull-,time instructors. 
Large staff of Jccttirars. AH -brr.r rhca of nursing- taught. ' Loan fund, 
High School Diploma or equivalent’ preferred. Fall term begins aboftt
Ssriouftpr l .  'A
MODERN RESIDENCE. .m i l —SINGLE ROOMS
Sun Parlor, Recreation Roomo, Ca ipws, Swings, Tennis Court. For In­
formation apply to L. A. EANFORIJ, Principal, DAYTON," OHIO.
‘ >%r ■~+;r-pZr-~* y%r *: ' -<■ - -- , ' ' - 4' * \ , 4 i-f i; *V\ *r ■w* 1
. JRntewd at tha PoateCHBa*, Cadasr-
■§!« i 'iSmf A)
cIa m  jKatter,
0 , . Dateber »U ^8f t *• spend 1
t
F iiiA Y , A ^ L ^ r m r r
Awtroyad th* hem * of Jamaa
AtWsilte, 14 mik» n-eotk of Wiwhiug' 
ton V . H, and tte. nywaaw* of ttm
HONOR THY FATHER.
• "Young man, when you have oc­
casion to »p«ak of your father, don’t 
call him -t'the. old man,"
Of courae you are much oldar now 
than when you learned to call him 
‘‘father”  You are much smarter than- 
you were then; you are inora manly 
in your appearance. Your clothes fit 
better, your hit, has a more modern 
shape and your hair combed in ft 
different style. In short you arb more,’ 
‘fly” than you were th#n» Your father 
has a last year’s coat and) a two-year 
-old hat, and a vest o f still older pat­
tern.. He can’t write such an elegant 
note as you can {but hoy/ about his 
checks?), aud all that—but don’t call 
him the “old man,”  Call him* ‘father’. 
For yearft he has . been rustling a-, 
round to get things together; he has 
been held to the thorny pjfth of uphill 
work for years, and the best and 
brightest half of his life is gone from 
him forever* But he loves you, though 
he goes along* without' saying much 
about it, and if he knew that you 
were had it would, be the heaviest 
•(burden he has to bear. ^
\  THE NEW, TA£ BILL.
■N*.
b u y  m \m
ALL STANDARD BREEDS *
V - ' ’■
PlacQ Your Ordfor Now for Soring Delivery
DAYTON HATCHERY
1620 TACOMA ST. DAYTON, QJ-JiO
Boll £. 1870 , Homo 3593 •
**r»
T3ST TT f ■ • JLftPa
R  e a 1; E  s t  a t e
•»* bilsua- at my offle# each Saturday or reached by pbotu at 
x i my ,residence each ersaing.
3* PHONES Residence 2- 122!
CEDARVILLE, OHIO .  ”*v •#
Ar new tax bill hag been offered in 
the "House following a tfivisioja be­
tween . members ■ over1 a ll, other pro-; 
posals. All stocks,'" bonds, money, 
credits, under h unifon *. rule. at a 
rate n<ft dess than 5 mills. No debts- 
can be deducted. All other'property 
read’ and personal .to be taxed 4 at its 
true value, in money. It is" expected 
that the House will pass the bill amt 
Send it to the Senate before adjourn­
ment, The proposed amendment will 
then be. voted upon by the electors 
this fall and if it carries the legis­
lature will meet' in special session in 
January, to pass, the necessary laws 
for, enforcement. *
The Tale of a Shirt- 
A torn shirt was,, produced as evi­
dence in a ease which came up in the 
police court not* very long ago, when 
an American judge whose native 
tongue is English heard the tale of 
the shirt froip a Filipino brandJ of 
American whose native tongue Is 
Spanish, through an interpreter whose 
native tongue is also Spanish, but who 
understands - English'well chough to 
expldttt that ids- countryman’s shirt 
was tom In ft “pillkla over one pants’" 
and hud disappeared from his laun­
dry, .The defehdqnt, wits a Chinese 
latmdryman who .claimed through au 
interpreter whose native tongue is alsox 
Chinese, tjtif who understands English' 
sufficiently to explain .that the Fili­
pino had accepted the laundry 'on 
Sunday'Oiiiy to return on Monday to, 
pick-a fight over the alleged disap* • 
pearance .of his "one pants." The 
laundrymnit was defended by a- law? 
yer of Cldnese blood who speaks Eng­
lish like a native"of the states—Pa-
lUlu. ■. ■
Some FACTS About
THE UNIVERSAL c A r
0
Here |fe authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit, They show 
5 you just how many Ford cars and trucks have, been built each month * 
since January 1,1921' and how many have been sold to retail customers,} 
in the United States. • /,
Produced
JANUARY___________  29,888
FEBRUARY . . . . ___________ SS,S05
MARCH-------  ---------------------61,888
Delivered to Retail Customers
— — -------------  57,208,,
........ ...............................  63,603
— ............. ...................* 87,221
funiUy, iwdudtiag AdkhW wife and 
feur children *** Mrs, Adkim* unciC 
Walter Bennett, 76, perished- JarwM 
Adkins was. probably fatally hur:>«d, 
)hlo Goad Roade federation, 
through its secretary, W. A, ALdorf, 
estimates that tSO.WKI.OOO will be 
spent in highway and street improwe* 
meat work in this state during 1921 
At Cincinnati Municipal JUdge 
Spiegel fined1 Henry Grayman .of 
Slmronyille 11(H) and costsjm a chargfo 
of selling watered milk.
IterJdence of George B 0*.
Jr., next door to the home of P.osl- 
dent-elect Harding and used by him 
as his headquarters at Marion, was 
destroyed- by fire. Lose 43,500.
Mariam-Hueter, 7, carried her two 
younger sisters to safety from their 
burning home at Cleveland- 
One of the first acts of Harry Shirt, 
who succeeded C. c. Timberman. as 
safety director of Lorain, was to open 
a municipal .employment bureau.
Fire at Mineral city cabeed ?io,ooo 
damage to the, three-story brick block 
owned by the K. of V. lodge and* the 
Walters estate. *>» ■
Rosa county farm bureau, with a 
membership of 1 ,000, voted Unani­
mously Against reappraisement of 
‘property in Ohio.. v
Gibson P, Robinson of Cleveland 
was re-elected president of the Ohio 
• Masonic hoard of trustees.
,Twenty-'fiv  ^million pounds of sugar 
wore raitde by the Findlay plant of 
the Continental Beet Sugar .company 
in. the season just closed..
Ohio State Veterinary association, 
’at its thirty-eighth aftnuftl meeting at 
Oqlumbus. elected' Dr. C. H. Case, Ak- 
Von, 'president.
Tlctn, unevenly Distributed.' -■
Why man* whose nppefite leads him 
to the chewing of a wide variety of. 
foods, .should be given but 32 teeth, 
white the srlail whose menu must lie 
much-more restricted, isfprovlded with 
14,175 in 135 Vows hf■ 105 each. 1s one 
of the things we feel inclined to at­
tribute to ‘Dame Nature’s sense of 
humor. _ .
This feeling is increased when twe 
are told that the smallest dumber, of 
teeth dished out by natur*. falls*- to 
the lot of that great creature,' the 
un "whal?, which has btaly two. The ele­
phant is a!mo^‘ ixs'hadly off. being en­
dowed, as a rulA with but six, al­
though he occasionally may have as 
many' as ten-
Y o u  c a n t  b e a t  ’e m ? mMiss
Literal. *
Clara—-I' suppose (he brightest mo 
meat in your" life was when Jack pro 
posed! . '* ,
Cora—Rrigh'»»t? There wasn’t a 
particle of t*t flu* '"om,
Curtains, repaired at Wolfords.
Tack ‘Dempse/s Wallop -  or
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Gasoline
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Mr. an 
side oj
If you’re, lopking for gas with the championship , 
punch, bach Columpus right from the gong.
Cars fueled by it are always ia  the pink of condition'
* arid ready to meet all comers.
They have the snap and go at the crossings; they 
start easily and quickly; they make the Buckeye*"* 
hills ashamed of themselves; aqd take the going just 
as it comes— good, fair or awfiil.
More power to .you ! That’s Columbus's promise. 
Could anything be fairer than that?;
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
: ° Columbus, Ohio
”  Mrs. 
Lima, 
K. Me 
nesday
CHI 
feathe
/
4  A  m 
to Iss 
Carrie 
' C. Wil
- t
For
hatchii
tf
/
/  ‘ -A
Mr. 
Spring 
of the 
Lee, SI
G^darville Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Penn. Ry.
Telephone No. 146.
**♦ ,,:U
R. A. MurdocTc 
M*„C. Nagley 1 
C. E. Masters
4 W. W. Trouts 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
Sale: 
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CO., C
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Winfon.
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16% $21.50 Per Ton
= 5
House Gleaning Time
• W e  carry a full line o f household Faints and 
Varnishes in. Cans 1-2 Pint .Up. \
Total Production----------------- 127,074 Total Retail Sales __ _208,032
showing that actual' sales for the first three months of 1921 exceeded pro-
duction hy 85,958 Ford care and trucks # '
April requisitions already specify 107,719 additional cars and trucks 
and the estimateed Auiil output o f the factory and assembly plants com­
bined calls for only 90,0001 f ■
These facts clearly show that the demand for Ford products is grow­
ing much faster *than manufacturing facilities to produce and were It not 
for the dealer’s limited stocks, which are new being rapidly, depleted, 
many more customers would have, been compelled to wait for their cats, 
It Wil! Lp only a. matter of weeks, therefore, until a big surplus of orders 
will prevent anything like prompt deliveries,
If you would be ’sure of having your Ford car or truck when you want 
it, you should place your order now.Don’t delay. Phone us or drop us a 
card,. ‘ ■ < • ■ • ■ ■ ■
1 ALABASTINE— * t t ' ■ **, ■ ^ «
H The Beautiful Wall Tint. Its rich velvety tints sets
sEs & 4***^  v v . . .  *
g ' orr your rooms to best possible advantage.
1 60s Cents a Package 1
Ii
= s
R . A . M urdoch /
& ■<*
*  FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVILLE 
~ 4*' AND JAMESTOWN.
IM PLEM EN TS
| Single Trees, Doujble Trees, Disc Harrows
Darg Harrow's and Wagons.
Coops and Hog- Troughs" 
Priced Right,
STS'
Car of Fence just arrived. This is Lsoa Stiff Stay Fence. 
Car of 4incji Tile will afrive this wefek*
l *■ m
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co
iimiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiHitiiiiiiiKiffiiHuinmiK'ii
^ ...nTf 1 fiiiiirriniiiiiiriiiii 'iii Bun---iriiir 1 - unmn L
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? T ia  sL'ieury fc 3 Kg ^  
‘ to Business. Priatli^  fine stattessy !s ear sgeefa!^.
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LOCAL AMD PERSONAL
*  *  *  *  V  ^ »  *  *  *  *
* # .* * 1 j?’*r o^x ha# m  her gua*t 
WIm  Cuthsrtjxa Shrib* of Sprin|ffioJ4,
A- » » , Wa* bom to Mr. «nd Mr#. 
UottWti Flatter, Sabbath ,
*? t £ ^ n £ :r*% ^  U&otnWC* •own*. 5«11 phone 406 Clif-
R ^ «n L ^ S, <^ ara' «** 1* Yellow Spring#, O, (4t)
AtSodi defen ted the local college 
boy# nt bue ball last Friday by a 
»eor« of 10 to 5.
For Sale:* Strawberry plants *nt 
all kind* of transplantable vegetable 
pl«jts and seed potatoes both early 
§£4 - W «. Sheeiy, (Gladstone,Kfd. »* CedarviUe, O,
Arthur TownBley has a force o, 
men at work moving the old F. B. 
Turnbull property for Duff White to 
a lot on East Xenia avenue.
POULTRY— Don't fail to call me 
before you tell.
Wm. Marshall.
* Wanted--Salesmen for 6,000 mile 
guaranteed lines. Salary 5100,000 
weekly “with extra commissions. 
COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CQ., 
Box 784 Chicago, 111.
Messrs. rJ. R. Orr and E. E. Fin
ney attended h banquet given by the 
Clarke County A. J. C. C. Club last 
evening in the Fairbanks building,
• - - .....- - - ........... t
Mr,, and Mrs. Ed. K. Ream of 
Van Wert, O ' were called here by 
’the' illness and the death of the lafc 
ter’s father, Dr. dames White.
C» C» Weimer is having' the build 
ing painted where the Weimer meat 
market ia located. ,Mrs, Ellen Weimer 
turns the shop over to C. „C. Weimer 
the first of this «oming month.
J-, E, Mitchell and wife and R. B.
Barber and wife drove to Cozadale,
O., yesterday to spend the day with 
Mr. and Mrs, Stewart Townpley,
David Turner, who has been on the 
sick.list for some time, is reported
as much* improved, Charles Harris Jr., has moved to the
,  For Sale:* Rhode Island Red eggs 0 113 ™  f eet- .Tadfor'hatching. Rhone 2 on 160. Miller of Jeffersonville, who purchas-
x - Mrs, K, F, Hutchison. ed Wm.,Reed pool room has mov-
, . r r 5-------------------■ , ed into the Townsley property on
A  daughter was born Sabbath to Main street vacated by Mr, -Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Turnbull, who/rev * ' ^
side on the S, M. Murdock farm. j The Probate Court as ordered the 
_  __ „  _ , . - adoption of Donna Drucille Pember-
Mrs, Ellen Weimer has gone to ton, daughter of Mrs, Sarah Pem- 
^  m at e^nd funeral of B, berton, killed a few weeks ago by a 
K, McClellan, who was buried % d - ' Pennsylvania' train, by-her Jwother- 
nesday afternoon.- , ' * in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
jT . Hawke, Springfield.
CHICKEN S- 
feathers on.
-I buy any thing with f 
' Wm. Marshall.
A' number from , here r heard th6 
great opera singer, Galli-Curi, at 
Memorial . all in SpringfieldA „  . ---------——>■ •,*. • e ori l . ll i  bri fi j  last
S h a S  b®eP ,S8« e i { Friday night. This great star of the to Isaac Sputh Robinson and Mrs. I lmi„icaT w7,rld cousin of Mrs N Carrie. .Hell TVW« ■ ,  musical world is a cousin. ot mrs. JN., Carrie -Bell Moore, colored. Rev. H
C. Wilson. - /
• /
forFor Sale:- 'Buff rock eggs 
hatching. Phone 12  on 192." 
tf * Mrs. C. W. Mott.
Mr, and Mrs’. Ream 5 Shroades of 
. Springfield were guests over Sabbath 
of the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee Shroades.
■ Salesman-Wanted to solicit orders, 
for lubricating .oils, greases and' 
paints. Salary,or Commission. Ad­
dress THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT 
CO.,- Cleveland, O. . - ,J •
— -------~ 4 ~
Mrs.- B. H. Little. was 1 called to 
Greenfield, O., Saturday o.Wipg' to, the 
funeral of-^er brother-in-law  ^Andrew 
Winfough, who was-killed in an ac­
cident at.a ’flour mill.
„^J, H, Lackey, prominent Poland 
China breeder, residing’ near James­
town under went a serious operation 
at the McClellan hospital last week 
but is much improved.
R. Nicholson of South 1 charleston 
and visited there wlple filling the 
Springfield engagement.
'James Bentley of St. Clairsville* O., 
who is connected With a Boston woll 
buying concern, spent several days 
in town this week. J. E. Hastings has 
been the local representative of this 
concern and shipment is being made 
of the season purchase. Several car 
loads will be? sent from here.
Mr. and W[4 H. W: Updike and 
two, sons, who have-been spending the 
past live weeks at Mineral Springs, 
returned home, Saturday. Mr. Updike 
expects to move to Cehterburg, O., 
his former home next week. He has 
been occupying the H. A. > McLean 
property on North street. Mr. Me 
Lean expepts to move here from 
Springfield as ^oon as the house is 
vacated*
Farm Wanted:- I  want to hear from 
party having farm for sale. Give 
price and' description. B. B. Howard, 
Champaign^Hl.
Installation o f Manganese
Steel Vault Door
> ^
Facilities that entirely remove the possibility of loss—that positively 
protect* patron#* interest—are today required by the modern, progress­
ive Financial Institution. Stability, pcrmanerice and certainty 
rfiult characterize the bank of dependable service,
An indication of our thoroughly responsible banking policy is found in 
the recent installation of our new Vanlt in which we have placed, 
about 20  tons of railroad iron, and and steel- and now have installed 
our hew Manganese Crome Steel Vault Door that weighs near six tons, 
which we are Corffident-. interests the representative residents of this 
community, •• #■* *r  .
'vThi# massive Mangenese steel bulwark represent* the latest develop­
ment* in protective devices. It defies the lawless, prevents the possi­
bility of destruction by fire and gives full ’ assurance of permanent
safety.-
O u r n e w  building is now. hearing completion andtthe opening date 
will be shortly anhounced when this vstflt may be inspected by all. 
Watch for the opening date.
DEATH OF DB. JAMBA WHIT®,
Rev. Jama# White, D, D., w«* bom 
at New Concord, Ohio, January 17, 
1832, and died , in Codarville, Ohio, 
April 20, Hi# parents, John White 
and Hannah Gutharie White were the 
parents- of sixteen children all of 
whom lived to manhood and woman* 
hood. Two of those are still living, 
Mrs, Sarah Campbell of Mt. Perry, 
Ohio, and Mr*. La vine Baird of Col­
lege Springs, Iowa.
Dr. White was a graduate of Mus­
kingum college and of the Pittsburg 
Theological Seminary. He held pas­
torates in Mt, Perpy, Ohio, New York 
City, Arkansas City, Kansas, surd 
Kansas City, Ho. during his long 
ministery.
In 1886 he was a delegate to the 
Pan-American Council which met in 
Belfast, Ireland. In 1806 Dr. White 
Was the Morerator o f . the United 
Presbyterian  ^ General Assembly 
which met in Xenia, Ohio.
For the past five years he and hi* 
wife have made their home with their 
son, Rev. John P. White, pastor of 
the United Presbyterian church pi 
this place. ■ ■
He is survived byVhis wife, Mrs. 
Amelia Wallace White, his daughter, 
Mrs. E. K. Ream of Van Wert, Ohio, 
his-son, Rev, John P. White, Cedar- 
vllle, three grandchildren, Mildred, 
Wilbur and Ruth White, and one 
great-grandson, Donald K. Ream of 
Chattanooga,. Tenn.
Dr. White in his short residence 
here has made many friends, He was 
genial to meet and one whom our 
citizens became fondly attached.
The funeral services will be held 
this Friday afternoon, at two o'clock 
at the United Presbyterian church. 
Burial at. North Cemetery.
warn* ii i pMSMSwisiiuwwsi
DEATH OF GEORGE CALLOWAY
George Calloway, aged , 68, former 
resident of this township, died Tues­
day at the home of his son, George”, 
at Lilly Chapel,'0., of a complication 
of diseases, He is survived by the 
widow, eleven children, nineteen 
grandchildren and three great grand­
children. The body was brought here 
for burial, the services being con­
ducted from H. A. Barr's residence. 
The services were, in charge of Rev. 
W. P, Harriman. Burial in North 
cemetery:-
CHICKS FOR SALE.
Eyery Tuesday we will have the 
following, day old -chicks for sale: 
Prices for May''arid June.
Ferris W. Leghorns____ - 16c each
White Rocks_________ _ 15 c each
Barred Rocks ______ — 16c each
Rhode Island Reds_____ _ 15t each
White Wyandottes _________15c each
Custom Hatching — —.— 5c per egg 
OAK WOOD POULTRY FARM,
- ' R. H..Oater, Prop.,
Box $7, Yellow Springs, 0. 
Bell Phane 57-K Visitors Welcome
Tbe Exchange Bank
CEDARVUXE, OHIO.
Kfcioutcfis Over $500,000*00^
Interest Paid on Time Certificates and Saving*
TSVAY DOWN EAST COMING"
i>. W.'Griffith's famous plctutiza- 
tion Of “Way Down East” , will be 
presented at the Fairbanks" theatre 
in Springfield on Thursday evening, 
April 21. “  . *
—Mr»-Griffith-s -production - of-^W ay 
Down East”  represents ten months' 
work of the most exacting character, 
for in his screen version of thJ' story 
he has endeavored .to‘ follow closely 
the narrative of the stage play, 
with here and there a -digression for 
the purposes of dramatic value or e- 
laboration.
“ Way Down Eastv is the biggest 
production Mr. Griffith, has made, 
Several Griffith innovations are prom 
ised, Including a thrilling snowstorm 
and a genuine New England ice break 
on the River.
Following Thursday evening’s pre­
miere, the production will be offered 
daily atr2:16 and 8:16 on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday. ■ , ’
v , *
Ancient Nuremburq Token.
Crushed And battered, n rare coin has 
been discovered In a garden at Wan- 
vair, a village near the Roman city of 
Caerwent, midway between Chepstow 
and Newport. It has proved, after 
careful examination, to be a Nurem­
berg token, and was minted in 1540 
by Christopher Schutz (who was 
borp at Annaberg), atTintern, whence 
a few years previously the monks had 
been driven Out. Schutz. found the 
mill ponds and fish ponds left by the 
monks ready to his hand ; from the 
forest of Dean he obtained bar iron 
and wood for charcoal from the forest 
of Westford, which is in the neighbor­
hood of Llanvalr, Cases are on record 
of Nnremberg coins having been3 dis­
covered In London, and as far north 
as Lincoln, but this is the first in­
stance of such a coin token being 
found In the western counties or in 
south Wales.—London Tlmgs.
Nature Plays Few Favorites.
Personality that attracts and com­
pels respect is not always a matter 
of birth, ' To be sure a man reflects 
the standing of his grandfathers and 
takes a running Start from their 
shoulders, But life’s arena Is large 
and admits nil, comers. It takes the 
poor lad and. boosts bin! to wealth. 
It as ofteri takes the pampered bou 
of the rich and introduces him to a 
life of toll. Sometimes he doesn’t 
take kindly to It, so he lands in the 
common dump where fill failures drop 
sooher or later. Money is a god-seml 
or n citeae and ihe way we use it 
shows rihat we are. •
m
Spaniard Is Wife’s Master.
Tlja legal position of a married wom­
an in Spain is today so low that her 
huShsnd has absolute control over (iter 
person find property, as In the middle 
ages. The wife cannot enter business 
Without her husband’s consent, He 
has the leg&I right.to shut her up in 
ft convent if she does wrong, and ti is 
left to him to decide what constitutes 
wrong.: - ^
OPEN
FOR
BUSINESS 
THURSDAY. 
APR, 21ST.
MUSIC 
' 7:30 
TILL
9:00
' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO CORNER HIGH AND LIMESTONE STS.
* a t
Making You Acquainted With the New 
Kaufman Store, Its Executives 
And Their Assistants
MFd JOHN'MICKLER
President The Kailfman Store,
MR. E. H. SMITH
Superintendent New Store
MR. CHAS. SHEW
Mahager Boys* Department Assisted 
by K , F. Neville and Mrs. Blanche 
Beal and M r. Russell Geller.
MR. ’F. W MITdHELL *
Manager Men's Clothing Department,
, _ / ______ASSISTED BY .
-MR. J. K. ABRAHAM 
MR. ARTHUR J. CREAMER ’ 
MR. HENRY O ’BRIEN,
. MR. E. H. CRIBBLE * .
M R..JOHN SAMOSKY >
MR. J. H. WORTHEN -
, MR, M. F. TUCKER
Manager Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear.
•ASSISTED BY ’ • ~ .
MISS MARGARET O’BRIEN ‘ ’ 
MISS MARY O’GRADY 
MISS DELLA REANO 
MISS EMMA SCHAEFER 
MRS. MARGARET TREFZER 
MRS. E. CORNELL 
MISS CECELIA MITCHELL -  
MISS RACHEL WYNN  
MISS RUTH FERGUSON *  -
MISS NELL O’NEILL 
MRS. LOUISE BORGER 
MISS ANNA KELLY 
MISS JULIA KELLY 
MISS ANNA DECKER
Executives of Qther 
Departments .
1QSS E. McCABE i
Neckwear, ( Bandkeroheiflft 
Tsainsr, Kibtoona, Leather Good#, Jewelry, 
etc. Ambvted by - Mlea Cathectne lCrmaefi 
Miss T/oarka McArtor, Mrs. Bnooh. v
MISS EMMA KLAI^ .
'Managwr Notion and Button . Depart­
ment. Assisted by Miss Josie McGork, 
Miss Harriet •rammer. v' -
 ^ MISS FLORENCE BRENNER
Manager Corset end Mnaltn. Under* 
wenr departmsnt. Assisted by Mrs. Adei* 
I* Lohmaa, Miss Hedwig Morgan, Miss 
Beasts HUL
i
I
MR. K _L. CORNWELL
Manager Millinery Department, Assisted 
by miss I*, Pottee, Miss CHenna potto; 
Miss Sarah O'Brien, Miss, X*. Coovee.
MR. ROBERT WISSINGER
Auditor. . C
'C>MISS <H«GA SCHMIDT
Credit Msnseer. . ^
ASSISTANTS ' 9
Miss Mildred WlUtaaasan, Mins Lanra 
Decker, Mis# Mnyme Stretcher, Miss 
Mary. Nrab. Mias AHoa Hccxy Mins Ara 
Azbocnst
Our New Store Will 
Be Open For In­
spection Friday and 
Saturday For Those 
who Cannot Come 
Today.
■ MR. H. H. BURGOYNiS
Manager Piece Grinds Department.
. ■ ASSISTED BY
MISfS MABEL HUFFINE 
MISS A.NNA McCLURE 
MISS GERTRUDE GILLISPIE 
MRS. LAURA MITCHELL 
NORA JENKINS 
Wm. DOWDEN 
MISS NORA .HOFFERBERT 
: MISS ANNA CLAYTON
MR* C. C. S H A W  GEORGE q. SHULTIS,
Manager Silks and Dress Goods Dept. * Advertising Manager
ASSISTED BY w . * rlnta
MR. HOMER G. WADE GEORGE H. BAUER,
MISS MINA GILLESPIE ; Display Manager
MISS DOLORES BOTKIN ,
MISS MAKGERITE GAJH3 ^
MISS m a r ie ' w a l s ii  .
f MR* JAMBS BURNS
Manager Gent’s Furnishings Depart,
ASSISTED BY
MR. FRANK BOHN 
' MR. HARRY MAIER t
MR. FRED HATTON 
MRS, CATHERINE JOSEPH 
MISS MARIE FLEMING 
MIS&ALICE CRAWFORD"
MISS ANNA KALT
MISS LOUISE CUNNINGHAM
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing—
I■w «®flt
AT HALF-WAY
V tm m  W* Lam or» t, Ctekman. 
Ttl* «*f Rdiaf jMnistored 
and Ta*k to B* Competed
Why Johnny 
Wanted a Football
By MURIEL I  LAIR.
MR SW. W«Mtm NSW****** pal#*,}
* A. dr*.,ta of hnvh ulranut a tragedy 
? ~—tia« gloomy, heartbroken refrain of 
| an oi& slrf man, With it the nmurfl.
i f ’-vmwrne® fM- (M,i,i.  t m  catlL'tlL« «f A girlish volt*. pare
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Tho Anw^ean 
ffcHiJa# IHsad,
«a*pt laaoed by Thoroa# W, Lainoq!. 
-dMOraan, baa readied the aecocd 
*t*g« of it* mlsalon of mercy of scad 
tag fund# from America to feed tba 
aliUpas of starving -famine victims in 
tba far. eastern republic. At the low 
•at the statement #ay*r, just
a* much wore l# needed to carry “tha 
U»t 5,000,QpO” through to the June 
harvest a* has already been sent.
Mr, Lament points nut that quick 
response by America to appeals made 
by Brealdqpt Harding and his prede­
cessor, President Wilson, has resulted 
In such prompt distribution of relief 
that the threatened, magnitude of the 
famine has been cheeked to a marked 
extent. A. continuation of the efforts 
so far hiade, it ip declared, will place 
tho famine relief for China among 
America's most effective philanthro­
pies.
The Waiting Million* a 
There remain, however, the state 
meat shorts, a “last 5,000,000“ to be 
raved, and these people can be saved 
only by continuous and voluminous re­
lief resulting from American subscrip­
tion*. -
The statement, in part, follows: 
“Quick response to the appeal (of the 
American Committee for China "Fam­
ine Fund gives us at the hftif-way 
point in our work the cheering .assur­
ance that the subscriptions from" gen­
erous America ;already have served a 
great humanitarian purpose,1 inasmuch 
as relief'already administered has held 
the famine in hounds anjl made it pos­
sible for America to save a multitude 
of human beings, ■
“Whereas early estimates ‘ taa*Ie It 
. seem that, millions must perish, we 
now are advised that instead of the
15.000. 000 whp, It was originally fear­
ed, were doomed to deathfrom hunger, 
relief at present To sight from all
■ sources, American, .Chinese and for­
eign, ls*sufBclent to provide scanty ra­
tions until the June harvest for alt ex­
cept 5,000,000- people. These ‘last
5.000. 000' j,are destitute, according to 
our latest'reports from the,American 
Advisory Committee In Peking and are 
dependent for existence upon 'new 
help coming from outside sources, and 
this means America.'
Prom All tho People 
“It la the earnest hope of the Com1- 
fnlttee that .the number , of contribu­
tions made as well ns the .aggregate 
will be such as to make our humanita­
rian gift, in a real sedge, a gift of,the 
American, people as a whole- 
*fbne way to, make, individual effort 
and geheroslty contribute toward sav- 
lng China's starving population. Is for. 
< every one ■ responsive to China's 
need, -In .effect, to ‘pick a pill 
In China for a day*' The thought 
behind this special .appeal in connec­
tion with the latter part of our effort 
will bd for American men, women and 
Children to choose, figuratively, a Chi­
nese famine victim as a friend for a- 
day and to send whatthCy spend one 
day on themselves or an American 
friend to the China Famine' Fund’ ei­
ther through local committees, banks 
or churches or direct to Yemen Mun- 
roe, treasurer, Bible House, New York 
_ City.
fcrb
“No American is-so poor that he 
cannot save a life at the lowest rate 
ever quoted, pne dollar a montlj. Life's 
quotations fluctuate, sometimes in one 
flatfon, sometimes In another, but the 
lower the quotation, the greater the 
Opportunity of humanity,'the opportu­
nity of human beings to' save human 
life. China is far away—0,000 miles— 
but. hunger Is hunger, whether around 
the comet or beyond the Pacific,
“We appeal to America to make ef­
fective the work already done' In 
checking the China famine disaster by 
saving until harvest those already 
saved from death,'' '
“CHINA WEEK” IS 
SUPREME EFFORT /  
OF FUND WORKERS
As a practical and popular demon-, 
■tratton of the sympathy of the nation 
for a sister republic, a “China Famine 
Week," to be observed throughout the 
United States, has been: set for the 
eight days from Sunday, May 1, to 
Sunday, May 8, inclusive.
In this week It Is hoped that the 
churches and civic, commercial* and 
professional bodies will take an active 
part The success of this week will 
determine largely the amount of re­
lief which can ^ be Sent through per­
sonal .Sacrifice tb 5,000,000 starving 
people still dependent on outside aid.
SfcND What You SPEND 
ONE DAY 
To China
5,000,000 Chin*** Famine Victims 
ttlll N*#d Amtrfdab Hslp Bafor# 
duns. 1
♦1 Wtll iav* otts llf* on* month/
PICK A PAL IN CHINA FOR A 
DAY
To hasftn^h* work of relief, this 
newspaper wjil forward contribu­
tions to *h*’ local Treasurer, or to 
'the NaWeuaf Treasurer, China 
Famine Fund, Bible House, New 
Yerit ttlfe 1 - 4
Q**fci
v Human Temperature, 
According to the hour of the day, 
man's temperature varies. Jit is low*- 
«*t at about 8 i80( o’clock in the morn­
ing, When it averages 97 degrees Fafi- 
tp*flh*lt; from then it gradually rises 
ttatil it reaches a maximum of be­
tween OS and 90 dofttbo* Fahrenheit 
ftt 8:80 o'clock In th* afternoon, after 
which It falls, This fa the tempera* 
•era of tho armpit, Which t» alwgya 
Mightty ioww than tWtt (arid* m
**#T» =
It wee a strange and striking pic­
ture in the library of Geoffrey Dur­
bin. An Invalid, almost helpless, h1s 
withered bands were outstaeched pite­
ously, the tears rolling down his an­
guished face*
“You are pur last hope." be said 
brokenly to the young man standing 
with head bent reverently, “T must 
see : .y boy before T die. gpgre no 
money—only bring me word that he 
la alive.’' ,
“The law firm with which I am con­
nected has explained every detail of 
the case to me explicitly.” said Adrian 
Wilbur. “I shall find Oscar Durbin, if 
he Is ou earth.” »
“If you find Ului—“ the quivering 
voice of the girl with jeweled eyes 
and a face almost angelic thrilled *he 
young attorney—“If you find* him, 
there is no boon we could not grant 
>ou,” • •
She had seized both bis bands In 
her own, y
When his law firm bad'ndvlseij b'm 
that they wished blin to fathom »he 
motives underlying the mys'c’ious 
disappearance of young Durbin, he bad : 
experienced the zest and. novelty of . 
an amateur detective.
Briefly, a . student at a leading col­
lege, oho day Oscar Durbin had faded 
from view as suddenly and como'ctely 
aa though the earth lipd opens'* an*1 
Swallowed up.' A' note ca^e 
,-als sister, It scan simply: “To avoid 
deep trouble' and distress, I must dis­
appear,” That was ail.
One month before the disappear­
ance of young Durbin, his "riosest 
chum, Willis Hope, had "left the’ col­
lege, never to return, He turned, up a 
At the home of his wealthy jwldowed 
mother suffering an entire ""mss of 
memory, wounded " la the head bv 
■some terrible fall. He had lingered 
along, in his lucid moments calling for 
his friend, Durbin. Tricing some pos­
sible mysterious connection oefween 
the. two cases,' the first move Wilbur 
made Was to visit the Hope Home.
He had arrived too late, wmis 
Hope had died the day previous. 
Somehow. Wilbur connected the two 
friends In the case in hand.
He had a photograph tp go by 
At the end of three long months 
Wilbur found himself one evening in 
a western, town. He strolled
down a business street and mechanl-* 
.cally- turned into a moving picture 
show.' . *
Wilbur oniy casually noted the pic­
tures flashing across- the screen, A 
border incldent.was being shown. Sud­
denly, as in its delineation a young 
rnfin attired as a miner came,.upon 
the scene, Wilbur arose -to his feet 
with, ap echo’na exclamation.
“At last—found, f t  is Oscar Dur-
The first thing he did was to locate 
.the mau; who owned .the* picture show, 
Then, step by step he advanced In his 
investigation, to learn that the group 
Who had acted the frontier Series of 
pictures made their headquarters, at 
Denver. ,
Then^  three days more of travel, a 
search In 'Denverr-only to'ascertain' 
that the group had gone to the rail­
road, depot less than an hour previ­
ous, to proceed Cn route on the Over­
land Limited >for Alaska, where they 
were to remain making pictures clear, 
through the winter season. ,
Wilbur .Tan alt the way to the rail­
road depot
“One minute too Tatel". cried the 
breathless runneri 'A  dash down the 
platform, arijd, almost exhausted. Wil­
bur caught at the railing of the last 
car of the train. .< *
It was ten minutes later when he 
reached a section of a tourist car oc­
cupied by a moving picture party.
It was only when WHbur chanced 
to remark that young Hope was dead, 
that O v.ar Durbin was witling lo dis­
cuss a return, home. Then he told 
his story. ’
It was a strange one. Hope, his 
closest chum, had married a woman 
secretly. He had done so wiiaiy and 
recklessly under the tame of Oscar 
Durbin, A week bad convinced him 
that he bad wedded a person far be­
low his station, ’ He had deserted her, 
shortly after meeting with the acci­
dent that Caused his death. A few 
days later his wife had died from" an 
overdose Of n drug to the Use of which 
she was addicted. Her brother had 
learned of the marriage, Believing that 
the husband bad basely deserted his 
sister, hfe swore to kill him, He start­
ed out to find “Oscar Durbjn." To 
save his friend, whose true Identity 
must Inevitably be disclosed, young 
Durbin disappeared,
Now that Hope was dead, an ex­
planation would satisfy the vengeful 
brother, ,s
There was a happy reunion at the 
Durbin home, As upow the first eve-, 
ntng she find met him, the beautiful 
Mabel again placed her hands within 
those of Adrian WHbur to thank him. 
Ills glance reminded her of her prom­
ise, and she blushed sweetly as she, 
too, remembered, ami in the loveilght 
of her beautiful eyes there was no 
slindoW of another parting.
It is estimated that there are more 
than ten million motor vehicles in the 
world and thi£ America manufactured 
mors than four-fifths of them.
Must Fay Frio* of Success.
alfiflnThe att inment of your ambition is 
largely a question of how much yon 
Are. willfng'to pay for It, how tong you 
ban wait ami fight for it, It is a ques* 
tloh whether you hhvc the stamina to 
turn a deaf ear .to the thousand and 
one allurements which will dry to draw 
you away from Hs main issue. How 
mutch downright effort are you making 
toward realizing' your life’s ambition? 
tffioft this will depend your failure or 
your suoe***.**Ori*on awott slarfUfo in 
Ohio*#* t m f  n m *
(ft. t t Wrxcant N<t4#pp.J»r U«4** >
'Two i :;is, six Teddy bears, thre* 
butlooBS and six ltoxe* of load sol­
dier*.*1 ;ii» head nurse counted. “And 
a foot bull. Who wants the football ?‘* 
".ioliuny Ward,”  answered Nurse 
Blnir, half crying and hrif laughing, 
“ Isiri.it pitiful, Miss Gough?"
Nurse Gough set down her pencil 
and the memorandum and looked at 
the other wonderlngly. “A fqorlmlH" 
she ' reiterated. “Then he doesn't 
realize?"
“No, poor little fellow, Would you 
give If to him, Miss Gough?”
“ What would the mother think?" 
Johnny Ward was eight years old 
and bad been in tlie hospital for 
nearly five weeks, ever since he was 
knocked down by the baker's wagon; 
while playing upon the street almost 
In front of the hospital entrance. He 
was qii'le helpless below the. waist, 
*n < wou'd always be so, said Doctor 
Re’lb, after the operation, unless— 
W"”  ml'acJfcs had happened and such 
'Ctme* had got well before. So be said 
nothing ■ tff.-the pretty young mother 
w’*» came dav offer day. wistful and 
pnHe»t and always hopeful * 
Aqd Johnny wanted a football. 
“ Well' sal'1 Doctor Keith gruffly, 
“why- shouhln’i he have one If *he 
wan1^  it? .■lap1* there enough>money 
to ‘ nv a football? Why, I’ll buy lrtm 
one mvaelf
here’s she football, nurse," 
he said *Jm‘ evening, corning Into the 
ward • Doctor Keith hold out the pa- 
per-wraened glsbe 
The hov'-s eves .were closed
and was s’ecn'ng soundly. The lit* 
t'» 's-rp'ajSis fw 1 nmiie tiny mountains 
und-r ‘he bedclqflies,1’ Nurse Blair 
tur*Wl. "“way ou'cklv.
* Mr-ninv came’* the ward awoke- 
Shoum oud cries of delight were 
heard. Nurse B7air Went fo. Johnny’s 
side He was playing with the ball 
boundne it upon the sheets/ It had 
fallen ’ own six times, and each time 
the nurse nearest *had picked It up 
again and returned It 
'‘Tohnny,’’ said Nurse Blair, “your 
manna will hq here in a few minutes 
now
“Yt>«i, ma'am,” answered Johnny, 
“ ’ olinny. what are you going to do 
with that ’football?” asked Nurse 
Blrir.
“Johrmv * knew " immediately. "I’m 
going to look at. it and look at It-and 
wish hard to be well," he answered.
“Johnny, when your mamnia comes 
she will see It and It will make her 
cry to think of the time when her 
little boy was strong and well. You 
don’t want to make her cry, do -yotr. 
dear7"
“No,. ma’am,” Answered Johnny. 
“Then, Johnny," said Nurse Blair, 
the diplomat, “suppose we,put it away 
when she- comes and don’t1 show It to 
her."
“Yes, ma'amV’ /ald Johnny. A tear 
stole • Into his eye and overflowhd. 
He handed her the fotbau, “Y-yes, 
xn-m-ma'am,” said Johnny, £ulplng. 
And jukfe then the visitors came 4h. , 
Nurse Blair had taken the ball,'but 
she had no time to conceal It before 
the little woman In black had come 
hurrying tp the bedside, and she stood 
holding it rather foolishly and Self­
consciously and could not fuce those 
searching-eyes.
% The leading Home Furnisher for Over 30 Year*
Adair’s Mighty Dollar Rug Sale
S
sst
A, sale at which, any rng in our immense stock 
will be delivered on payment of One Dollar.
Sale Began April 16th .
and Encts April 23rd
Pay-Only One Dollar Down
'■ ■ ; i" ■ ' t
You r spare change will pay the balance
See Them jn Our'/Window
Wonderful values and they- 
will be delivered on pay­
ment of only One „ Dollar 
i* the remark made by every:
one. v
Watch Adair’s Windows It
Will Pay You
x
5st
'S '5
I
s
S
s ’
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7 . Compare These Prices
9x12 Matting Rug
Sale price,................... ........ $5.25
9x12 Grass Rugs 
, Sale price.. . . . . . >$7.29
9x12 Fiber Rugs 
Salh price.. ..
9x12 Brussels Rugs 
Wool Faee, Sali price.
" * ..*" * a * • .* .$15.00
. $22.50,
■9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs 
Sale price...........................  $26.50
9x12 Axmiuster Rug*
Sale Price. .$57.50
‘Tve brought him tills—and these.” 
said Mt$. Ward, holding out the bo:f 
of bricks nnd the mechanical toy, 
“But you—you’ve given him that?"
“Nurse," she said, “I want ito ask 
you something, , Will he ever Svnlk 
again?" “Tell, me,” she pleaded. .
• “Nevet—unless a miracle happens,” 
answered Nurse ‘Blair;, $nd the wom­
an’s hands felt and she turned to the 
child and smiled. Then Nurse Blnlr 
Understood, why some of the Madon­
nas .were painted smiling.
“Mammal" said the voice from the 
bed, “I want to whisper something.”  
The widow knelt down, but the 
childish whisper was loud enough to 
reach the nurse's ears,
“I mustn’t tell you wh--: my pres­
ent Is, because it will jnn* e you cry."
The widow placed her arms round 
his fleck and. pressed his face to hers.
“Mamma, T want to show you some­
thing I've kept for a present for you. 
Sit up, mamma, and look. Look!"
Nurse Blair screamed. Doctor Itelth, 
passing by, stopped, looked, and as­
sumed an attitude of professional  ^
pride. His Hither tired face broke 
into a smile. o
"Do that again, Johnny," cried 
Nurse Blair, “Look, doctor, look! 
He’S wiggling fats toes!"
"Yes, ma’am," said Johnny proud­
ly. “That’s why I wanted a football* 
There, mamma, you're, crying after 
tttll"
9x12 WiltOD Rugs 
Sale price, *. ............ $69.00
9x12 Body Brussels Rugs 
Sale price... ........ $69.00
11 3x15 A^minster Rugs 
Salet price... . ,$55.00 f i t
'ss
£ X A *
%
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES ON GRASS RUGS
•sR u i . A  Large Variety of Patterns. 
9x12 Rugs 8x10 Rugs
t
$ 7 .2 9 $ 6 .2 9
6x9 Rug*
$ 3 .9 9
st
I
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
/ 1
Furniture, Carpets, 
StoVes, Victrolas ‘i i i i 20-24 North Detroit St. XENIA, OHIO.
X '
“doctor CKeofe1* 
Specialist
By KATE EDMONDS.
* His Chance,
Th* sympathetic caller could see 
that things were wrong In the house­
hold.
“Your husband has been HI?" she 
said.
“ Yes," said the worried woman, “I 
do my best to please him, but nothing 
seems to satisfy him," ’ "
“is fa Is condition critical?"
“Critical!" pxriniroed the woman. 
“It’s worse than critical; It'S quite
abusive."
Probably Bptn,
“Be careful of that woman, Jim— 
she'S dangerous."
“What do you m.efln? Has she got a 
husband she doesn t wont, or hasn’t 
she got one She does wafit?"
(©. 1*21, Wutorn NfWapapsr Union.)
-Three months, before his. marriage 
Charles Bannon began to put in over- 
^me, This la a phenomenon by no. 
means rare among prospective hus­
bands, and Is usually viewed indui* 
gently by their employers, even though 
it means a double salary at the end 
of the month. But Batmon’s savings 
were scanty and the furniture had to 
be paid for.
"Charles, you must positively stop." 
declared his fiancee, Marian . James, j 
when a month’s overwork and lack of | 
exercise had showed Itself In tho 
young man's pale and trembling hands. 
“I’m not going to have you kill your­
self, dear, for that horrid.* old furni­
ture, How Is that Insomnia you were 
telling me about?" .
“Pretty ad, Marian," admitted her 
lover. “I think I shall go to a doctor 
about It."
"Go to Dr. O'ICeefe,” answered Ma­
rian promptly. “He Is the greatest 
nerve and brain specialist In the city
SPRINGFIELD, O H IO
Four Days Starting Thursday, April 21st
D. W . GRIFFITH'S
"Wonder of thefOlh Cenlarv"—B«fonH«ro/ 4 ‘An unexampled wonder of * the 20th century” 
Boston Herald
D. W . GRIFFITH’S
tftaafcr of tkedOth Cnbrv**-fi«lMflM*
PRiCES
M ats*..........25c to $1.50
N i g h t s . . . . .  .5 0 c  t o  $2 .00
The New York Herald said:
A NEW ART FORM COMBINING 
MAMA, PMNTIIM, P0CTHY AND MVStO
“ It is well worth $10 a COMMNINB
»
onmmi got up and raced the spe-
Rather Carter was telling me how lie ^  Was breaU,,n8 heavIly* 
cured her brother of neurasthenia*
o.r^SiS""B.'sSi,!S' s 8- “ 4 G"rtid'
.I've got It figured out accurately, 
doctor?" he qaid.
• "Electoral Collefl*.**
Properly speaking, there Is no giich 
institution rs an electoral college. Tlie 
electors, who are voted for by the 
people, mc« t lit tfaelr respective stateal 
and cast tlieir votes for president and 
rice president. These are seiUiht and 
sent by sucelal messenger to the vice 
president iff dlie Ttnfted States, acting 
as speaker of tin* senate, pa- delivers 
them to the speaker of the house, who. 
In the firesence of both houses of con- 
gress assembled, open# th* vot* and 
dgriAriw tfat fUfltb
, Suddenly tlie doctor appeared at the 
door.
He was quite a yoilng man—much 
younger than Bannon had expected,
“Come right in, sir," be said cheer­
fully, and B,aimon followed him Into 
his Cozy office. 1
“You say your head aches oftcn7" 
the. doctor asked. •
“Yes, right here," answered the vis­
itor. f
O'Keefe wrote out a prescription, 
and suddenly tore It up, "You are 
hot married?" he asked.
•?ot yet," said Bannon,, blushing,
I  hope to be In March."
Dr. O'Keefe arose again and placed 
a fatherly hand upon the ydhng man's 
shoulder. "Go .home," he said, “aud
Case. No, there Is no possibility of a 
mistake, Teu dollars, please—and, my 
dear fellow, go home and write that 
letter," ,
Bqnnon flld not write that , letter. 
Ho said notliing, and went on work­
ing overtime.
So the .days crept oh 5 the Week 
Went round, the second began, and 
ran to Its close, lie had now from 
three to nine days to UveV The thought 
of Marian bereft turned him pick f t  
. night, , 7
. “Dearest, what did the’ doctor Say?" 
she asked. And he put her off with 
-some triviality. But he could hot en* 
tlrely hide tils fears from her, and 
she watched him with Increasing con­
cern.'
f The "time limit was gone, and hd
still lived. He resolved to hive his
write to her" riiatTou hnve "changed ' ^  'v,th the docto1'* tl,c evening 
J*eur mind, and L  not i t T S  the ^entv-third dav he want toof t  tweniy-t lr  y  e t t  
his house, This time the sitting room 
was filled. But, hearing voices in the 
hall, he peered out, and saw O’Keefe 
: wiiuiy. ■ -• j taikfof? with a middle-aged, tiespec*
can t live three ^  bearded patient, and, sudden*
flain i« , ly forgetful of the others who should
„ „ Out licks convolution, lhece ijinve preceded him, h* rati into the
-1 may a» well be ‘rank
her again."
"Why?" said Bannon, feeling his 
heart leap and then flutter wildly. ■ 
"Becnusfe you 
weeks,” answered the specialist, "T'iut
cncfl to- uweere. "yog gave mb m>, 
less than 17 days to Uve, and hot 
more than 23, and tlie time limit ex­
pired this afternoon. You'd better 
make another diagnosis."
Tlie younger man turned round,
"I have never, to my knowledge, had 
any business with you, sir," he said, 
“Oh, yes; doctor," answered Bnn- 
.non. “Twenty-three days and live 
hours ago you set a time limit upon 
my life, and here I am alive all the 
same." « ■ • ’
The bearded man was smiling now 
—a cynical, mocking, ,-yet human 
smile. “1 think that I begin to under­
stand,” he said. “GoOd-by Philip, 
You're certainly cured nbw," * He 
turned to Bannon, “Won’t you. come 
In, sir?" he asked courteously. “1 
am Doctor O'Keefe."
“You?" Stammered* Banflofl. "Why, 
that gentleman is Doctor O'Keefe. 
He examined me three weeks ago ahd 
tolfi me I  had a case ef Gurlick’s con­
volution." - , *
The other clapped him ©h the back 
and laughed noisily, “Poor fellow— 
poor feilowt" he said, "That’s Mr,
Dmpeople imifip nns scared 
charge you anything?" ,
“Ten dollars," Bannon replied.
"Ah 1" said the other, “that's very 
promising. X think he must be cured."
Is no hope-
with you. you will live not less than 
ri. day#, *«d not mor* that! W
Garter, a patient of mine, , fie faa^ 
been a tittle irrational, and I suppose 
he got Into my office and played my 
: flat't Gurilck*a convolution? Oh,
: yes, he must just have faeeh reading 
of i f - 1 I*’" 'Me.IP tidies '!d,* 1 tp
if iji :i d -in ■ that n; y ’miV.-is #hu*j
Measuring Rainfall.
To menaure rainfall it is necessary 
fo use a rain gauge, in its common 
form it consists of ti cylindrical vessel 
closed at the fop by a funnel-shaped 
lip, through a hole in the center, of 
which the rain falls. A narrow glass 
tdhe, rising outside .the vessel from 
near the bottom, shows the amount of 
rain In (lie vessel. A very simple,tain 
gauge consists of n copper funnel,' the 
area of whose opening is ten square 
indies, This funnel allows the rain to 
‘pass into a bottle and the quantity of 
rain caught is ascertained fay taul- 
tlplyfng the weight in ounces by .173, 
which gives the depth in inches. A 
rain gauge must he placed In us open' 
position as possible, away from trees, 
house ©r other obstructions.
iT
V
Important Anniversary,
April 24 ia the anniversary of th* 
appearance, In I7d4, of the first con- 
ttnueus newspaper in America, th* 
News Letter, of Boston, Slime that 
ti a tin* *!«■* «h.pm<m «f i*.. o,.ws* 
p;>i er ha*.- h«»> - -ho ik> up t»&*
“Wa'i doctor. y«»*ra wrong,” 64
In the txupUri, t  wonder," he <mu- [ tot* In urn rapid advinot «i th* oMm* 
tfariwldfuiiv, “now ’meqv other » try  ^ prosperity.
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poverty and w ealth . *
i j ^ £ * , * XT~rX* - Aw<» ***>
TE^ ~ F o r your tr**»-
uSteMUK^** * m y®ttt fawirt b* • * » -
1 MATERIAL _  Prov, «0:
x s £ * * » . ^ * * J * * •  * :» - n
irPK t I u 0PIC^  * “*
TQPIC~m*t Two K«a pid 
| ^ j 7Th*lr '*iQn«y,-’*Uike 12:16-21; Act*
mr»:RMEOIA.TS and  senior topic 
—Earning and UgiBff Money.'
YOONO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC —Problem* ot Poverty end Wealth.
f. Wealth In the Hand* of the Few 
(Isa, 5:8). '
1, "Join house to house” (y, 8),
2. “Lay field to field" (y. 8),
The avaricious, greed of^tbese men
caused them to enlarge their estates 
at the expense of their neighbors, Ip 
agricultural districts It took the form 
of hind-grabbing and the eviction of 
the small proprietor, apd in the com­
mercial centers the c^rowding out. of 
the small concerns by the large Cor-'1 
poratfous; God hates the spirit of 
avarice., v
, H, Mathoda Employed ?n the Ac­
quisition of Wealth (Amos 8:4-6),
, L "Swallowed up, the needy" (v. 4), 
*‘SwaIlosced, up” literally means to « 
pant after, like a bghst after Its prey 
with eagerness to devour. Many to­
day get rich by «w,aUowittg up the, 
weedy.
2. "To make the poor of the land' 
td fail" (V.4). They'were grasping, 
✓ af ter the houses and lands of the, poor, 
jand In order to accomplish this they 
impoverished them in every way pos­
sible so as- to root them out of the 
•latjd. ’ This they doubtless * did by 
withholding* from them • their lawful 
waging, an example of which we. find, 
Jin James 5:4, and placing exorbitant 
taxes upon them and cheating them' 
in the courts.
-, 3. Begrudged the. loss of holy days 
(v. 5). They were restlessly Impatient 
because of »the restrictions of those 
days. Though outwardly conforming 
to the Sabbath they were-seeking all 
the'1 while to commercialize it. Many 
toddy go to church.foe the sake of 
respectability While ■ impatiently wait­
ing' for'' the day to pass in order to 
to' pursue their business,
4. Dishonesty in business dealing?,
(v. 5). (1 ) They, made the ephhh
small, Their measures were less than 
the price paid for. (2) They made 
the shekel great, ’ The shekel being
,J- the' coin used to pay bills, the mer­
chants put into circulation overweight, 
shekels'thus getting a higher  ^price 
for their grain.' The purchaser wad 
thus out on both*, sides. (3) Falsified 
. their balances. Sven the scales by
* which the gold and silver were 
weighed had, been tampered with, mak-
" tag them guilty of cheating in three 
ways. • , «'•<
5. . They bought the pjpor for silver 
_(v« 6). The poor were reduced to 
fsuch poverty by the above means of 
Cheating that they were obliged to sell 
themselve?- into slavery, even for a 
pair of shoes.
(f They sold the refuse of the wheat 
(v. 6). In time, of famine they even 
Sold to,the people that part of the 
Wheat which was intended for the 
Hattie, 1 f ,
III, God's .Judgment Upon Theta 
(Amos 8;7;„cf. Isa. 5 ;9 ,10).
God says ‘T will never forget," Not 
one actnbf greed and oppression will 
escape Gqd’s notice.
■ 1. Many houses shall- be desolate. 
2. The land unproductive (v.1 10).
IV, A Picture of a Rich Man and a, 
Beggar (Luke 18:19-25).
1. Their lives. (1) The rich man. 
He hhd much goods, He operated in 
the highest society, (2). The beggar. 
He not only was poor, but helpless. 
He had no place. In the social order.
2. Their deaths. (1) The rich man 
was taken by death. He seems to have 
had a great burial. (2) The beggar.
* There is nothing told asr to what was 
done with his body when he died, Per­
haps the very dogs who licked his 
sores fed'upon it.
B, Their destinies. <1) The rich 
man lifted up. his eyes in heil. The 
beggar was carried by the angels into 
Abraham's bosom. (2) What- deter­
mined them. The future life grows 
out of the present. The rich man was 
interested In the things of this life, 
so selfish that even when the poor 
beggar was laicf at his gate he gave 
hint no attention, He not only lacked 
the kindness of seeking opportunity 
to*do good, but refused the one op­
portunity that was thrust before him. 
(3) Their fixedness. Their destinies 
were determined, by their actions while 
<• alive, and after death thefe was no 
possibility of a change.
. .........,
Lesson From Singing Bird*.
In the deepest night of sorrow God 
gives ns so much to be thankful for 
that we need never ijease our singing. 
With all onr wisdom and foresight, we 
can take a lessen 1 in gladness and 
gratitude from* the happy *bifg that* 
tings alt night as if the day were not 
long enough to tell Its Joy.—S. T, Col­
eridge. *%
B«*t to Trust.
* It is better to suffer wrong than to 
do it, and happier to he sometimes 
cheated than not to trust.—Johnkon.
Well to Know th* Worst, 
flirty thousand years ago, says a 
sklyjjoumal, the seas around Eng- 
d were at a higher level than at 
sent, ft  is difficult to know what 
t b*don* about It, but It is Just as 
li that the matter should be men- 
i«d.—London  ^launch.
Admiration,
lea is *  vary unhappy man who m u  
heart upon being admired by tin 
itittida, or affect* a general and uatiagtfiatdng appiatmi mm m*<~*
* * * * * * * *
W. D* Alexander & Co. t c*
Spring
The Home of Hart, Schaffer & Mao: Clothes
■ * t New Arrivals in Up-to-Pate Spring Furnishings for Men and Boys
T%.
* am ’
T ie , New Spring Style Hat. is here. 
It’s a Khockout ioi Pep and Indivi­
duality. A  small roll brim shape,- wide 
silk band, full lined with finest quality 
silk. Three snappy new colors qnd it
sells for FIVE BUCKS.
J ' . ‘ ' ‘ p ft _ *
See Them In Our Windows .
Spring Caps A *
In the new Scotch tweeds, Checks and heather PureSilk Knit Ties in the narrow shapes—-in plain
mixtures and the New English Styles in genuine colors and striped'effects—, ff - ^ ■. '
Show Cloth— / * - .  ^ 75cto$I40 •
4 Beautiful Silk Knit Ties4 in apthe newest colors and stripes.
They \year longer'and jieve^  lose shape,
Boys’Xaps in Spring Styles . . . . . . ---- .$1.50 Extra Values .^ .. .. .. $2,00 and$3'.00
$1.50 to $4.00
H
m * ■ - , 1 , ' w. * . *- . . ‘ . i f , *’ * A * '* - 3*1
^   ^ g , f  ^ 1 , f i
Silk Hose' LisleHose Spring Neckwear Fancy SilkHo^ e , Spedial Hosiery
Interwoven Pure Silk Hose—  .Interwoven Lisle |tose—mer- Pure Silk Open Hud Ties—rich ^2.00 and $2.50 vqluqkin Fancy Siik' l25c/’Wa,lu_e Cotton- Hose in
all colors—$1.25 value. * 7 ^  cerized—all colors, A ll* *  new Spring styles. tf*l A A  • Hose—heather and striped d*1 F A  black khjl brown, 15c. ‘O F  .
New P rice ................... • w t . New Price ................... “ V C  Special . . . .  . . . . ,  y l * v U  effect^. Speciallypridqd, pair v * • a * V / '% pairs   fc**>V
)
N / ,
•^r
Our Shirt Departments are just teeming with 
new Spring Patterns-at before war prices.
lerwear
Fine Balbriggan;/Uhion Suits-^ -full 'cut-^  
all sizes—Specially priced .. . .... .$1.00
Pure Silk Shirts in Crepes, Jerseys^  Broadcloths- Superior Union Sijits in finest quality Bal- ,
f  . *f • B  ^ * , • .• «  'Jf . 1, •! If • ■-finest tailoring
$5 to $8 .50 V
#
Finest qualities—in domestic and imported fabrics—beauti­
ful new Spring Styles—perfect tailoring and perfect fitting—
$2.50 to $5.00
* S
Extra Special values in Percale and Printed Madras Shirts 
—high grade makes—newest styles—$2.50 values . * .$1.50
'briggan—all styles and all sizes—
$1.75 to $3 .50
Nainsook Union Suits—athletic style—full cut—ordinarily 
sold for $1*25.  ^ ■ m . *
Special ............ .. * ............ . . . . . .75c
Athletic Union Suits in Soisettes, Kerry Cloth, Madras and 
Silk* Stripes .............................. . $1 *50 to $2.50
Superior — Rocking Chair—Genuine B. V. D.—Cooper’s 
— A^thletic Union Suits— all style fabrics and all prices.
Spring Styles in Pajamas, Dress Gloves,, Soft Collars,
Neckwear, Jewelry, Belts
W, D. Alexander &
Outfitters for Men and Boys
MAIN & LIMESTONE
,#''1
. (
I/,
U
Dfcn^ Pay Tw o Prices For
Your Groceries. Jftiy mg 
Your Gr«*qerie£ Hero 
WiU Save You Money
•Nat receivpd Cw American Bfeftn$d Can* Granulated Sugar./Quaker ■ 
Brand Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Q«. Although all sugar fte- 
Saiag Company’s have drawn from the market* Looks like
TWELVE CENT SUGAR
CAN® GRANULATED SUGAR/par lb , ---------------
PER *00 POUND BAGS —
-9c 
__ $8.99
Get Your Supply for Summer Npw 
SCHMIDT'S WEEK BNP PRICES
Pdtatoea, beet-Tprade. freah car |ugt received, per btt, — „ -w-OISe,
Potatoes/ per 2 V ? bushel bag
Pure Country lard per poisbd ■**.------------ _________ l?e >
Cocoa best grade, 94 per cent butter fat, per pound - _______
Fresh Bulk Oysters, per quart----- _____________________ r-_-.50e
• CANNED GOODS " CANNED GOODS
■4 W¥ ye e* **W mCom, best Ohio, 3 caps M^lM 
Tomatoes,. standard grade, 3. cans*
Best Wisconson Eaijly June Peas 3 cans —
Salmoq, X lb. tall can, per cqn
Try these—buy them by the’ dozen
, ' ’ * :'* ■’> V - •; "  1
K< SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLp SOAPS
.-l.-J&c*
* > 2St*•JfcfeV
i$0c
*$M5
Star Soap, 10 bars for   ----------— -J„, 
P. and G. Naptha Soup, 10 bars for ___ ________
Ivory .Soap, 10 bars for — ,;J-----_L-_/Ar^-'-ni*—
LeonxSoaplO bars -for  -----.— ---------
ONION SETS PER'QUART 5 CENT’S .
. ••. 4 - > :,-t* \
H. E. Schmidt
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
*■-, >
_ i
South Detroit St.
v,
X r^tid, (Ihio
Adam La^tbart, son of Eli and dor*: 
eaa Lambert, was bom on what was 
known as tbp Dice farm near. Sugar- 
weak, Payette county, February 24, 
1346 and died April 9, j'JSI, aged 75 
years, one r-.onth and Id day*. The 
deceased wru the seventh of a family 
of Haven children, three of whom 
survive hi:n. James Lambert o f Ot­
tawa, 111., Fanny Edgar of Dayton, O. 
Luey Hodge of Oct#, O. * Mr, Lambert 
was united in marriage to Mary Ellen 
Wilson, July 41871, and to that union 
were born, three children, Edna Hor- 
ney, Cedarville, Earl Lambert, Day- 
ton, and Flora Lndlum. the latter 
having proceeded him to the better 
land about three years ago. Besides 
hia three cluldrwv, he leaves three 
grandchildren apd’three great grand 
children. The deceased passed the 
greatest part of hi# life in and near 
Jeffersonville, 0 ., where he was al­
ways a good neighbor and a kind and 
affectionate husband arid father. In 
187a he Joined the Methodist Episco­
pal church at Center, Q., and lived a 
.faithful member until death, He was 
'pot one to makte much outward demon 
stration of his faith.
A; precious one from ns has gohe,
- A voice, we loved is stalled;
A place is vacant in our homo which 
never can be filled. - 
God in his Wisdom has called the one 
his love had given, and though the 
body slumbers, here; f  
The Soul is safe in heaven.
CARD THANKS,
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
/ < f ... V  ■
The family desires through this 
medium to express their < heartfelt 
thanks for the many kindly acts.and 
assistance of friends and neighbors 
during the sickness and death of the 
beloved husband' and father; also the 
comforting words of Rev. Harrraiun 
and also to Mrs. J. W- Johnson and 
Mrs. H,M- Stormont for the beautiful 
songs and for the beautiful floral of­
ferings, Also to Mr. McMillan for 
his kindqesg.
' Mrs. Mary E* Ldmberfc
S , ■■■,,, ... . . . . . . . . .  • , , . ■ ■ ■
■MRS. MARIA CROUSE DEAD.
One dollar‘deported in*a Savings Account'here 
Liberty Bells to .drop your odd change in.
Mrs. Maria Crouse, aged 94, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Andrew, Who resides three 
1 miles west of town on the Columbus 
pike about 3:30 Monday morning. 
The deceased woqld have been 95 the 
fifth o f next month. She Js survived 
by two' sons and the daughter, /the 
sons being Frank .Crouse of Areola, 
111, and Charles'' Crouse Of Frankton, 
Ind. The fuheral .services were con­
ducted from the home of her grand­
son,  ^Duff Andrew, Wednesday after­
noon. by Rev, V. E. Busier. Burial 
topk place at Massies Creek Ceine-“ 
tery.; 1 ^ "V; : ,'T ' ,
CARD OF THANKS.
Where Om Gallon
Quality does tfettf Measured by Covefxng ea- 
p&city "and length o f wear, one gallon of Hanna’s^
Grden Seal Paint, proves itself equal to two gallons 
Of so-called “cheap” paints,And there’s s reason: 
viz.,—no paint can be better than the yigredieftts 
that go into it. i . , ' \
' HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT, v>. * 
contains only highest grade ingredients, univer­
sally recognized as necessary in making j?ood 
paint. If a paint'is sold at a ridiculously, loW 
price it simply meaqs thatit is lacking in these neces­
sary ingredients and contains cheap adulterants*
The exact formula id printed on eyery package 
of Green Seal. *' /  ’
. Sold by *
The Cedarville Farmers’ Crain Co.
We • desire to express our sincere 
and, heartfelt thanks to* our friends, 
and, neighbors for-the kindness and, 
apathy - shown us .in our befeave- 
in the loss of bur step-father, 
Carter, We wish to thank 
>rW. Adams for his kind words of 
adolencb- and—sermon, /Especially 
i we thank Mrs. Jeimie Hamilton 
for the obituary and Mr. Moody Nag- 
ley, undertaker, for the very kind 
and/efficient manner in which he con­
ducted the funeral. *, .
Charley, and Robert White and wife.
CARD OF THANKS
We tvish to thank our many friends 
and neighbors for the friendship and 
sympathy  ^ extended and -the kind- 
boss and assistance rendered at this 
time.of sad, bereavement. ,
V  The Randall Family.
NOTICE TO HORSE BREEDERS
SMITH & McCORKELL
REAL ESTATE
New York Life Insurance 
Fire and Auto
Geo. H. Smith 
Phone 143
J. G. McCorkell 
Phone 88
Verdun, 4 year old Belgian, good 
bone and feet. Come and look this 
horse over. Another Prince Albert in 
make up and color. Season $20.
Epi, Brown Imported Belgian, a good 
breeded. Season $17.50.
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron, six 
year old an extra good breeder as ev­
ery one is well pleased with his colts. 
Season at $20. ,
AIL colts insured to be all right. 
Any mare parted with after served, 
owner ferfeits insurance. The above 
horses will m$ke season 1 mile East 
of Cedarville at' my place on Colum­
bus pike. Phone 2 on 213.
Harry Towusley.
Snails Color Ocean's Beaches.
A curious change of color with the 
tide Is noted In the beaches of Snails* 
island In tho Gulf Of Mexico. The tat-! 
nral golden color of the sands is re­
tained 4s the tide rises; but Vltli the 
ebb of the tide the beaches become 
quite purple, a change that is due to 
the appearance of great numbers of 
tiny purple snails. ’
Buckeye Incubators ’ and Brooders
BabyChicks
jii -v
* &ua • 'V
- V-
Hatching
Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery
RNL No. ITuliow. Spring* B*M Phon* Clifton Exchange
Don't Bead When Drowsy.
To read or study when tired or 
drowsy is to strain the eyes to a -dan­
gerous degree, writes W. M. Carhart 
In Public Health.’ Avoid evening 
study whenever possible. If you are 
using your eyes by artificial light, be 
sure the light does not shine directly 
Into the eyes, and try to have It come 
from behind and to the left side so ds 
to avoid the harmful -glare.
. WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
• GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
> Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro- 
' .vidcs You With the Best.
TIFFAN Y
pETTER GLASSES
. S. Uetroifc $fc> Xenia, 0 .
f “ijr, •«
If you, cant find what you want in 
your own home town—
■\ h
ESS
■V’iiiimj
9a
Fashion Park and Kuppenheimer 
Smart New Spring Styles in 
Suits and Topcoats
Few men buy a suit or topcoat as they
buy overalls. . A  man wants’ style--new  style--fit 
that sticks through long hard service— and he wants 
value, an investment for his money.
■■ ■ t * . ■* t ‘
Come* to the Metropolitan at Dayton—all new bright 
Fashion Park and Kuppenheimer smart styles for
spring, 1921., Nothing last season’s. The latest thing 
in lapels/shoulders and backs models in variations 
to meet the Requirements of the tall, stout, short or 
slender “thiry-six.’’
And at a glance yoii’31 realize that the values at the
lower prices are the permanent values to expect this 
season. '
$35, $40, $45, $50, $55
Other Suits and topcoats'$25, $27.50, $30
You*re always sain here— our reputation for integrity 
is our most important asset* It means, good­
will and permanent success.
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IF OUR CLOTHES DON’T MAKE GOOD WE WILL
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